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PREFACE

This handbook conatitutes Part Two of a planned series on Military Pyrotech-
nice and forms part of the Engineering Design !-xndbook Series of the Army Mate-
riel Command. Part Two deals with the problems of safety in the pyrotechnics
laboratory and plant, processing procedures and equipment, particle size proce-
dures, and contains a gl,-ssary of terms.

Part Three, a separate handbook with the same date of ptiblication, contains
data sheets or 1Z8 ingredients used in pyrotechnic compositions.

Part One, ixnder preparation at the time of publication of Parts Two and Three,
will deal with the physical and chemical the.retical aspects of the production of
pyrotechnic effects, and the application of the theory to practice. It will also in-
clude a history of the pyrotechnic art and an extensive bibliograpi-y.

A future volume, currently in the planning stage, will be devoted to discuss-un
of methods used in the evaluation of pyrotechnic items, determination of their com-
pliance with the requirements of the using services, special equipment and proce-
dures which are followed in tests and evaluation, and considerations affecting the
interpretation of results.

Material for Parts Two and Three was prepared by McGraw-Hill Book Company
for the Engineering Handbook Office of Duke University, prime contractor to the
Army P'-, earch Office--Durham. The entire project was under the techn.ical guid-
ance o0 an interservice committee, with representation from the Army Chemical
Center, Ballistics Research Laboratories, Fr.nkford Arsenal, Harry Diamoi.d
Laboratories, Picatinny Arsenal, U. S. Naval Ammunition Depot (Crans), U. S.
Naval Ordciance Laboratory, and U. S. Naval Ordnance Test Station. Chairman of
this committee was Mr. Garry Weingarten of Picatinny Arsenal.

Agencies of the Department of Defense, having need for Handbooks, may sub-
mit requisitions or official requests directly to Equipment Manual Field Office (7),
Letterkenny Army Depot, Chambersburg, Pennsylvania. Contractors should sub-
rrmt such requisitions or requests to their contracting officers.

Comments and suggestions on this haisdboek are welcome and should be ad-
dressed to Army Research Office,--Durham, Box CM, Duke Station, Durham, North
Carolina Z7706.
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CHAPTER 1

SAFE'ry iN THE PYROTECHINICS LABORATORY AN-D PLANT

1. IN'TRODUCTION compoxsition ranges from approximately 200 to
2500calories per gram. This amount of energy,

This chapter presents the basic principles arid although danigerous, is generally noL as destruc-
cGrisiderations involved inachieving safety. It is tive a- the tn-~rgy, of explosives becauise it 'a
intended as a guide to help reduce accidents dur- released as light and heat, with temperatures
ing the research, development, and processing of ranging fromn approximately IOO0*to 2500 ý'C,
now and improved military pyrotechnics The rather than as mechanical energy. L~ows- f lash
material presented hereý does not replace exist- compositions, even when un,r-nfined, are the
ing safety regulations, procedures, Standard exception because (1) they release t,,. ir energy
Operating Procedures (SOP's) or bulletins, but in a much shorter time than pressed pyrotechnic
is intended to supplement them and to aid in the compositions, ?lthough lees rapidly than explo-
preparatio~n of new regulations sives: (2) the voiume of air entrapped in the

compositioni increases its brisance; and (31, when
Safe practices in handling pyrctechrac s are confined, there is an additional d~anger f n the

the result of the experiences arid knowledge of high velocity fragments of the ruptured . .e.
interested personnel and safety experts All
safety-conscious personnel know the necessity Pyrotechnic ingredients and compositions
'or abiding by estabiisnea saiety 1 -ci motý_ ~rn~~rd ~ ~ ~ u

own protection and for the protec~ion of others their toxicity and sensttivity Without prior
The processing, testing, storage, arid disposal knowledge, or if physico-f-hemical principles
of pyrotechnic materials and items present are inadequate, one must consiler new ingre-
probtlemns because many of the ingredients and dients or compositio-.; pýt-t.ially hazardous.
mixtures are toxic, sensitive, and potentially Each new material and composition must be
explosive A thorough knowledgt of pyrotechnic evaluated to deternmne toxicity, sensitivity,
ingredients, cormpositions, and :heir reactions processing hazards, and optimum methods of
is an absolute necessity for handling pyrotech- storage arid disposal. Taking chances and fail-
nics in the t->est and safest manner A bibliog- ing to follow specified safety practices are the
raphy of pertinent literature is included at the most frequent causes of accidents in the labt~ra-

rid of~ this cliapttei S. ,-,i - ctannot bte delegated', tory or plant
it is the. responsibility of each worker Super-
viirrrs must personaily assume resimnsibility for 2 BASIC SAFETY PULES
educating subordinates and promoting safety
within their igro ups The safety precaut ions that apply to pyrotech-

nius may bie summarized in the following four
Py rotec hnic ( onipx)s itions are phyvsical milx- ru~es:

tures of finelv piwdeied r-ýrmltr~unds and cle- (1) Know I ht properTies of ing redients and the
merits rhe niaiii roostit ucrt s iro, 1) ýix idiztrig react ions of r.omp)5it ions.
ageuitssu Suhas I hhrrattes, perc tuilt)rates, nit rates.
pe roxides. oxides, anid ch rr ma(es'. (2ý fuelis suchI (2) Rec og ri ze the darl, eIrns sit at ions that may
as Iuw-dered mnetals, silicon, bormro, sulfur, a rise irecause of potenti tor actual hazards
h~ ciides, arid sugar-, arid (3) tifidcrs iand (rn (3) Miiiini ize thle hat., rds try wnurkitig Aith small

i;.ori~ies, wiiclare nga i ic Wito samnples , and itise rli rig est ahlished practices
ign ited, those in txtunits ieadilIv urde rgrr an for safet!y eqmneip~esiitsig tr
xi~ t he rina react irn that ge nerates r onsidorable urpriren ari prdispioigseain.lto

eerivgy In a Vela' uv-ly shtun j'eriryiý tjunof The ii n itra
hl'it ()f re-Art"'i fri IrMe gran,' Iý pi~rnrroChII; (4) Observe nut' pract (ir t rf .,rjzrrd ht~nuhrkv p~iig



These rules are Interdependent, and Inatteri- A chemical must be considered toxic- it It
tion to one defeats the objectives of the others injures tissues or organs so as to prevent them
To minimize a hazardous isitua ion the condittons from functioning normally All possible expo-
that are orcan bedcangt rouii must "-e recognized; sures and effects must be consildered. In gen-
this requires a thorough understanding of the eral. cheMical injury results from~ skin contact,
characteristics arnd propecties of pyrotechnic ingestion, and inhalation. The eyes may be
ingredients And the practices and proýcedures injured and vision Impaired; skin may be irri-
th,, constitute sae housek-eping. tated, blistered, or burned in such a mannet

that a permanent sear mAybeformed. Swallow-
a. Kowld~eo~yrtechnic Materials ing may result in irrltatiun or In~ iry to the

No experiment or mixture p~reparation should digestive tract. Inhalation of toxic dusts, vppOrO,
be undertaken without thorough knowledge of the or smokes may result in irritation or permanent
properties of the ingredients to be used and the Injury to the nasal passages and lun's. The
reaction products that resuL,, from testing. rhe degree of injury from contact varies greatly, it
litera~ure ah,3uld be consulted for toxicity, sen- may be slight or serious, and may occur rapidly

sitiity copatiiliy, torge, nd ispsal or may be delayed for days, weeks,_ or years-
pretauity s. comp otibiliy, storage, nd dispoeal To produce injury to internal organs, a toxic
preautions.arBeforeany euperviment soul prkep substance must enter the blood stream through
aeratlon4s staortd, aeah ;,- 'upe riso shuldy make the lungs, the mouth, or the skin (either per-

are using, the best and safest practices. ctnosyo hog noe ra)

A knowledg,ý of pyrotechnic materials will Avoidance or prevention of toxic exposures
deped o unersandng te flloingsixim- may take forms such as the use of protective

dpertnd on undceristaningte olwigsi clothirxg and equipment, ventilation of buildings,
portnt c-.z~&ctristcs:proper design of equipment, and proper storage

(1) Toxicity of toxic chemicals. Thus, all thost concerned
(supervisors, ii:t office:-, englrneers, and

(2) Sensitivity operato re must m~ake a conce rted effort to reduce
hazards. All personnel handling chemicals

(3) eactoniiwiththermateialsshoulid know possible haza rds, cont roi, and f Irat
(3) eacioni a'thoter ateralsaid treAtment. The extent of prevention proce-

(4) Safe workcing limits dures must be determined by the possibility of
exposure under the conditions of use, by the

(5) torae caracerisicstoxicity o' the chemical, by the nature of its
(5) tora~e caracerisicseffects In or on the body, and by the way in which

(6) Disposal precautions it gains access to the body.

The irs fou pontsare iscssedimmdJ- The health hazard normally associated wi~i
Thefirt fur oins ae dscusedimmdi- handling pyrotechnic items, aside from skin

ately below Storage and disposalarediscussed cnat netoadihlto ftecmo
under Processing Pyrotechnic Materiails. nents duringesin m anudcue Isnheihalation of the cmo

(1) oxiiq f txicty s deino-4 s te ihe ert end products after disseminat, ion~. All ingredients
(I) oxiit 1 Utoiciy i defnedas he nheent used in py ratechnic s should be considered poten-

abilifiy -(;[a chienical substance to produc e injury tal oiti loapiE ocmoiin n
once it gains Access to the txidy and hAzard, as thl proxuc;ths ofs raction All copossibe n peau-
the likeithood of toxic injury occurring while tioshol e trdc&frakcntiomn.mz ellposuil recato
handling or using a chemical, one can see that tists anoud baer gaenertod m~inimz handling ato
a chemical of high toxicity In noot necessarily ak ut n aosgnrtdcuighnln n

hazard. tUnder theUSUAl Circumstances of hand-
ling or use the likelihood of toxic exposuro may Eac h cornpouxai must be t reat ed as pot e~t iaJ
not -!rise, whereas, a chemical of low tonicity I th haard rdunil all exposure limits hays been
-Ay be, ext remely hazardous It handling prov/ides estAblished for man, on an acutAe and chronic

opportunity for toxic exposure. basis. Personnel who come in contact with



pyrotechnic materials should use protective ag? reciprocal of the absolute t enr, cr-
clothing, masks, iro~gges, and skin c reams, and ature. The slope of the line, in ~;- in the
practice personal c loanlinens to avoid to~ic comn- Arrheniug f-ishinni to yield the activation energy
plications. Safety experts and medical authux - of the bAmplv This vAlue c- .,1 tiken As a
ities should be notiiied mrnmedlately on any measure ofthe senslt ivityto heat of the sam ple.
question about exposure to toxic alateriais or any 16/
unusual symptoms after exposure. Labels on
stored mAterials should indicate the toxicity of Autoignition temperature. Anothertest forsen-
the material and the antidote or treatment if ai~~o~m~IUli the sample at a
knloWn. constant temperature, somewhat below Its ex-

pected ignition temperature, and notingi11a reac-

(2) Sensitivity. The sensitivityofa pyrotechnic thin occurs wit!, extended time. of exposure. If
comps o isconsderd a itsresons to no reaction occurs In a reasonable time, the test

comi rnon simuiscs chsieedat, Imat, fricsponse to8i repeated with a fresh sample at a little higher
moitureal etmli schrai a ischearge i act, riction, tempe ratu re . The testIs continued until a reac-
mion.Isthres electron tatic dests ar~e anifl deti-. tion isobt~aned in a short period of time such as

atiben. :Ini ttessectionthese thest aebrsiel dre- several minutes. The autoignition temperature
Bcrjed appar fun descrition onrhEvalutiong Tests test can be used as a rapid means to determt~ne
doure sappeaprsntep section ofane Evlato Txests.n whether the Composition will react at elevated

tal mixture should be undertaken without conduct- strgtepaue.1/
ing sensitivity tests on small specially prepa red V1lash point. When easily decomposed or volatile
samples. Full scale preparation may be at- . rganic c~emicals are used, ft is desirable to
tempted only if the results of the sensitivity tests determine whether the vapors are readily f1am-
indicate that no definite or potential haar mahle. and the temperature at which they ignte.
exists. L~an uncertainty exists, the p repa ration The temperature at which ignition takes place can
should be scaled up In minimum increments to be determined by means of the flaah point lesl.
gain experience before attempting a full scale Tfthe vapors are found to be igniltible below ele-
preparation. It should be noted that sensitivity vtdtmeaueteigein hudntb
tests do not always give a definite correlation used unless means are provided to prevent escape
with actual practice, because the physical condi- o h lmal aos 7
tions involved i-, labor-atory or plant preparations o h lmal aos 7
seldom duplicate the coratrolled conditions in Vacuum stability. The vacuum stability test
laboratory sensitivity testing. Experience has ___F smlwieudrvc .t
shown, however, that sensitivity tests are reli- selec:ted elevgatdempertileurde fr varru. rdtoer-
able guides for categorizing compositi--.:7 ývt min eced peeio td otie. f npexuessfve amoundter-

respct t senitivty.g-as is evolved the material is considered uin-

stable. A4/
(a) Sensitivity to heat. Because all py rotechritc
compiosilt-ions -a-re i-n-itiated by heat or heat plus Flammability The flammabilty test doter-.
shock, one should use some of the common tests iiiin-T1-& le'lihood that a pyrotethriic charge
to establish or measure the response of an in- wl ac iewe xoe oa pnf~n
gredient or a composition w)r.en exposed to heat. wntis ctch thre wampeni exposed to an opeyhy-rn

Igniionte~eraure Thi ismos ofen one drogen flamte at dt specified distance for a fixed
1gnition -temeratr.Ti smototndn period of time. The time to reaction ig noted

c~pij na 'smral quantity ot the material in a /3
thin w-Alled metallic container such as a copper
blAsting cap, and inserting the cap and its (on- (b) Sensitivity to Impact. Sensitivity to impact
tents rapidly Intfo a mnolten metal trAth of known is anoCiKer'_Fmpo "rtLant -- iaety parameter to per-
and controlled temperature This process is sonnel who prepare, handle, and transport pyro-
repeated at vai~ous selected temperatures, and technic compositions. The test procedure ~nost
the timne fnrom insert art to react ion is noted The often used lsathe placing -a smnall tiampte of the
average time tor each temperature Is plotted mztertal on aha rdened s I platearxi droppInga

3



known weight from selected heightd, Fresh (e) Sensitiviqi to electrostatic discharge. To
samples are subjected to weight dropa of vg rying evaflaiieiFFesewt w Wpyoedii n-
teights unt'Al no rezict!on is obtained.- This value gredient or mixture is Initiated by electrostatic
ise taken as a ineasure of the sensitivity to energy, one places a smnall sample of the ma-
Impact. /41/ terial in a depression of a isteel block. The ap-

paratus is adjusted to give the desired number of
(c) enstivty o frctin. u~lt~tie tstsmay joules and the needle point is pot~itioned to per-

(ec) enitivitW'y to~6 fricion quliantivtyoftshma mit the discharge of the spark when the critir:,.
bexur beoutwee unglbhaze moceai plantits ofrh distance between the needle and sample is
wixtur aewen unglazed urad porclela pAnthesr reached. Reactions such as burning and sparks

test is to place a sm.11 portion of the sample on arreod./,1215
ahardsurface amL stri.ke it a glancingr bluw with (f) Sensitivityv to initiation (11nitibilit VI. Al-
a hammner. /`/ Friction tests arp important ttiouT raiehirc compositions mi1iia- 'Initlated
when determining safety for proct.asing and by such mt~n.i~haipcfAto n

tranportng te mitureelectrostatic discharges, &bensitivity to initiation
Is usually con'sidered as the minimum energy

A morc quantitative test employs a pendulum req'iired to cause complete propagation of the.
frictien device developed by the Bureau of compesition. Heat is the usual source for this
Mines. The apparatus consists of a supported energy and may be accomnpanie'd with hot gases
pondulam to the lower end of which if Attached or hot solid particles
a shoe designed for interchangeability of dif-
fetmart typee of surfaces. The pendulum is ad- There is no established method for deter-
Jurted, before testing the sample, to give a mining the ignitibility of pyrotechnic cormpo-
apecitied number of swings across the anvi1 . The sitions. For special applications varying
shoe is permiltted to tT 11 from a specified height amounts of igniter compositions have been used,
&Md to sweep lack a~ix ioril.h across the sample as well as miner's cord at varying distances.
held in, a steel anvill havbig deep grooves cut Ingo Compositions have also been subjected to the
it at right anK les to the Une of swing . The sample flash from varying anmounts of black powder to
is first er bjected to the steel shoe and if a reac- obtain2n indication of the sens.1tivity to initiation.
tion ocruivbefo're ten samples have been tested,
the test is discontinuedaid a fibre shoe in substi- (3) Reactions With Other Materials (Comp~i-
tuted for the steel shoe and the testing is con- biiy.-7o-iilti-wK-Ys h blt fa

tiued. /3/ ingredient or composition to remain unaffected

(di evatV.ityto r~s tie ( rocopci~). he when in contact with other ingredients or a con-
(d Seatiitto~itre1~scfkY&. h tainer, is an important parameter with respect

iiygrjsi'~o~pTFc iare of e pyrxte1hnlc material to sensitivitvand storage characteristics. Many
or its ability to absorb . Aisturefrointheatmios- cobntnsfigrdessuhaptsim

pthee mst e ",)wt i it e t tk cosidredfor chlorate and red phosPhorus a re v ery dangerous,
military aispkication The r.ate at which mnoistu re arid some ingredients will react with the contain-
las~orbad ana the weight ab&.rbef; will depend errnattrial. Table 1-1 lists a numtercf chem-
on such factoi as" the mritcle ai ze ot the mate- ical combinations of common materials that ai e
rial and its purilly, and the ambient relative kjiown to be incompatible. It is especially im-
humidity. Animportznnt parameter with re.,pect portant that all tools and equipment that come
to tne hygroscopic property )A a pyrotechnic inconta~t with either ingi'edient-orcornpositions

iq~,_dIvnt Is Its critical relative humidity, b~e meuiculously clean because unclean tools may
T."i It the relative :niu~ldity valu'- below nd'.ch affect the performance and stability of a pyro-
*.be, 'xstreudient *ill fleA ahtworb mciature and technic composition.
e~biuve widch it will abiwcrb .iots~ure The abý-
aorotion ad moisture '.,y ai, ingredient can affect ý4) Safe Working__limlts. During development
the sensitivity to ignition, prmpagataion and of a new tern, tests aTi~l be conducted to de-
st~tbi1l!,* of a pyroteezh~r~c comrposl~tion. /'3,6/' t e rrnLe the cons equences of ac-Idental initiation.
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TABLE 1-1. HAZARDS OF PYROTECHNIC INGREDIENTS

All items are as.umed to be comparatively Fuel Hazard
finely divided, and some of the metAls and non-
metals are in the torm of dust. Oxidation prod.- ýlkaline earth React with moisture and
ucts that are substantially inert are not included, metals: oxidize in air, but much
Degree of hazard may be increased by d&creased more slowly than alkali
particle size and increas-'1 temperature, and metals. Storage under
may be affected by presen,,e of molsture or air. kerosene not necessary.
Impurities may alter sensitivity to reaction.

Ccalcum Reacts explosively with
FUELS hexachlorobenzene or,

sulfur. Reacts vigorously
Inorganic (metals, alloys, aid nonmetals): In without explosion when
the finely divided state react vigorously with heated with titanium dilox-
oxidizing agents. Easily ignited in air by flame ide or tungsten trioxide.
or spark. Manyare pyrophoric when very finely When finely divided will
divided. Contact with water should be avoided, burn in oxygen at 300°C.

Reacts violently with
Alkali metals: React violently with water; halogens anove 400°C.

posrlble explosior. Ox- Reacts with fluorine at
idize on exposure to air. room temperature.
React violently when
heated with C02, halogens, Magnesium Dust clouds explode when
and chlorinated hydro- heated or ignited by a
carbons. Keep under spark. Reacts with chlo-
kerosene. rinated hydrocarbons and

Lithium RIacts explosively with hal] gens. Reacts when

suIfur. Handle under a he, ted with alkali oxides,

blanket of argn or helium hydroxidesandcarbonates.

gas (not nitrogen). Aluminum Reacts with water and may

Potassium Forms explosive mixtures ignite because of iiberated
with chlorinated hydro- hydrogen. Dust may ex-
carbons. Reacts with plode in air. Reacts vio-
nitrates, sulfates, hydro- lently when heated with
xides, chromates, matt- carbon tetiachloride and
ganates, silicates, other chlorinated hydro-
flandlc unoer a blanket carbons and carbon dioxide.
of nitrogen gas. Destroy Reacts with halogens. May
if stored for some time explode when heated with
wl.ile exposed to air. hexachlorobenzene or
Small amounts can be tellurium.
disposed by reacting
in ethanol. Burn large Boron Dust may explode sponta-
quantities. neoualy in air or when

ignited by a spark.
Sodium Reacts explosively with

sulfur; when molten Carbon Biack, May ignite or explode spon-
reacts violently with Lampblack taneously in air or when
sulfur dioxide. Presents heated by flame or spark.
same ha za rd zas potas- Reacts spontaneously with
Slam. sulfur and drying oil9.
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TA3LE 1- I. HAZARDS OF PYROErCHNIC INGREDIENTS (Continued)

Fuel Hazard Fuel Hazard

Copper ReactS with hydrogen Silicon Reacts with steam at red
perocides and organic heat. Revicts with the
chlorides. halogens.

Graphite Substantially inert. Dif- Sulfur May react exploslvely in
ficult to iglite. When air. May ignite spon-
ignited burns with intense taneously in the presence
heat. of carbon, lampblack,

fats, oils and other or-
Magnesium- Presents much the same ganic materials. Reacts
"Aluminum hazard as mpgnesium and violently when heated with
Alloy 50/50 and aluwinum. mercuric oxide. Reacts
65/35 explosively when ground

together with metallic
Manganese May Ignite in air. Can be sodium and with the

Ignited by an electric alkali metals and z~nc
spark, when heated. Reacts

violently when heated

Molybdenum Oxidized by moisture at with potassium oxide.

room temperature. May When heated with am-

explode when heated in monium nitrate, the

air. riaxure ignites.

Nickel May explode when heated Titanium Explodes spontaneously
en air. in air; reaction more

v,gorous if bmall amount

of water is present.
Phosphorus Reacts when heated with Burns when heated in

alcohol to form -thylene CO 2 or nitrogen. Reacts
and spontaneously flam- when heated with carbon
mable phosphAir.e. Burns tetrachloride. Pyro-
in air or carbon dioxide phoric when very finely
when heated. Reacts with divided. Keep wet with
sulfur when heated. at least 251 water of

water plus alcohol.
White or Ignites spontaneously Handle only in inert
yellow: in air. Reacts with atmosphere of argon or

organic materials, helium.
Store under water
and keep below 44*C. Tungsten May explode when heated

in air.
Red: May ignite sponta.-

neously in air if it Zinc May explode when heated
cootains sufficient In air. Reacts violently
yellow phosphorus. when heated with strong
.Reacts with orga.ic alkalies. Ppacts whet,
materials. Mixture heated with CO 2 or CC 14.
with chlorales are Reacts explosively with
extrem 'y s, is!ive. sulfur.
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TABLE 1-1. HAZARDS OF PYROTECHNIC INGREDIENTS (Continued)

Fuel Hazard Fuel Hazard

Zirconium Reacts when heated with Or anic Compounds: Combustible; most rep-
water vapor, oxygen, resent no th-'ikiipiTcular hazard by themselves.
nitrogen, carbon monox- Only a few are used as fuels, although many
ide and dioxide, halogens, organic ingredients are used an additives. May
sulfur, carbon, silicon, react with oxidant present but their reacticm
phosphorus, boron, ar A as a fuel Is secondary.
aluminum. Fires difficult
to extinguish. Pyrophoric Anthracene Heated vapors may explode
when very finely divided when ignited in air. Roets
Keep wet with at least when heated with oidisz-
25% water. Handle only rig agents, particularly
i. an inert atmosphere of strongly with Cr03.
argon or helium.

Dextrin No particular havard.
Zirconium- Less reactive than either
Nickel Alloy nickel or zirconium. Lactose Reacts vigorously when
70 '30, 30/70 heated with oxidizing

agents, expecially chho-
Inorganic Compounds: Not usually hazardous rates. Dust can be igufted

-e-s~e-vs.---Vary in ease of decomposition in air by an electric spark.
by heat and reactivity with oxidizing agents.

Sugar Reacts when heated with
Antimony Reacts with hot water oxidizing agents, partic-
Sulphide and steam. Decomposes ularly chlorates.

on heating.
OXIDANTS

Calcium Reacts with water and
Phosphide spontaneously liberates Inorganic Compounds: Form sensitive mixtures

flammable ph 'sphine. _w-U -o -wTed--er- snd organic materials. The
May explode wh'n sensitivity and reactivity are increased as the
heated by a flam ?. Liable temperature is raised, aid may result in ex-
to spontaneoqis combus- plosion. Avoid exposure to water vapor asa many
tion. oxidants are hygroscopic. The sensitivity co

mixtures containing the folloikng oxidizers
Calcium Reacts with water and decreases in the following order (approx.): chle-
Silicide liberates flammable rates, perchlorates, peroxides and some oaildm,

silicon hydrides. When. nitrates, chromates. These classes and their
heated it decomposes individual compounds are listed below in aipha-
and may burn or explode. betical order.

Ferrous Sulfide Reacts with water. Chlortes

Zirconium Reacts violently on heating
Hydride with easily reducible ox- Barium Reacts when heated with

ides. Reacts at red heat Chlorate finely divided metals, am-
with all except the noble monium stlts, sultur, sul-
gases forming nitride, tides, phoophorus, finely
carbide, oxide, etc. Dry divided organic materials,
powder cap be ignited by oils, greases, charcoal
a static spark or shock, and solvents.
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TABLE 1-1. HAZARDS OF PYROTECHNMC INGREDIEN'TS (Continued)

Oxidant Hazard Oxidant Hazard

Potassiuin Sensitive to shock or heat Lithium May explode when heated
Chlorate and when mixed with reduc- Nit rate with reducing agents.

ing materials such as phosphorus, sulfur, and
sugar, charcoal, shellac, sulfides.
starch, sawdust, oils and
grease, lint, vegetable Potassium Can be detonated by shock.
dusts, alcohols and other Nitrate Reacts vigorous!y when
organic solventj: powdered heated with boron, phos-
metals, ammonium corn- phorus, sulfur, sulfides,
pounds,sullur,sulfides,and sodium acetate, and
phosphorus. flammable organic ma-

terials such as oils,

Chromates tallow, and fibrous ma--
terials. Handle as an

Barium React vigorously when explosive.

Chromate heated with finely divided Sodium Dangerous fire and ex-
Lead metals and easily ox- Nitrate plosion hazard when heated
Chrucmate idizable materials. alone or with reducing

materials.

1%1trates
Strontium Reacts vigorously when

Ammonium Reacts vigorously when Nitrate heated with phosphorus,
Nitrate heated with powdered sulfur, iulflides, and

metals, galvanized iron, reducing materials.
lead solder, sulfur, sul-
fides, phosphorus, chlo- Q(zdes and Peroxides
rides, nitrates, chlorates,
nitrites, organic nitro Barium May explode when heated
compouads, charcoal and Peroxide with magnesium,aluminum,
oxidizing carbonaceous zinc, phosphorus, sulfur,
material. Ignites when sullides, charcoal, and
heated with sulfur. other reducing materials.

Barium Reacts vigorously when Reacts with moisture.

Nitrate heated with reducing ma- Chromic Acid Reacts vigorously when
terials, pariticularly heated with most metals.
phosphorus, sulfur, and acetic acid, acetone,
sulfides. alcohol, glycerine, flam-

Calcium May be exploded by shock, mable and reducing

Nitrate heat, flame or chemical

action. Reacts vigorously Cuprous Oxide Explodes when heated
when heated with boron, with powdered magnesium.
phosphorus, sulfur, sul-
fides, sodium acetate, And
flammable organic ma- Ferric Oxide When heated can act as an
terials such as oils, tallow, oxidizer, e.g.,thermite;
and fibrous materials, reaction with aluminum.
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T.BLE 1- 1. HAZARDS OF PYROTECHNIC INGREDIENTS (Continued)

Oxidant Hazard Oxidant Hazard

Ferrosoferric When heated can act as Silicon Reacts wheen heated with
Oxide an oxidizer. Dioxide metals. May explode when

heated with magnesium.

Lead Oxide May explode when Strontium May be detonated by heat,
heated with magnesium. Peroxide shock,or catalysts. Reacts

violently when heated with

Lead When heated reacts with reducing materials, mag-

Peroxide reducing materials and nesc.m, aluresnum and

may ignite. Mtxtures zinc. Mixtures with red

with red phosphorus, phosphorus, sulur and

sulphur, sulphldes, and sulfides are sensitive to

charcoal are sensitive impact, friction and heat.

to impact and friction. Reacts with water.

May detonate when heated
with powdered aluminum, Zinc Oxide Hydrolyzes slowly in
magnesium, or zinc. water. May explode when

heated with powdered
magnesium.

Lead When heated with mag-
Sesquioxide nesium may detonate.

Perchlorates

Lead When heated reacts with Ammonium Behave very similarly.
Tetroxide reducing materials. May Perchlorate When heated may ignite

explode when heated with Barium and explode. When
magnesium. Perchlorate heated with powdered

Calcium metals, particularly mag-

Manganese Reacts when heated with Perchlorate nesium and aluminum,
Dioxide reducing agents. Forms Lithium sulfur, sulfides, phos-

Perchlorate phorus, and combustible
red phosphorus, sulfur, Potassium carbonaceous material,
rulfides and o horusslfu . Perchlorate react violently.
sulfides and hyposuifides. Strontium

Perchlorate
Molybdenum When heated reacts with
Trioxide sodium, pokA.la8um, mag- Polycbhorotri- Comparatively inert.

nesium, aluminum and fluoroethylene Under conditions of high
silicon and Is itself re- shear, where fine par-
duced to the metal. When ticles of fresh metal are
heated with zinc there is exposed, soft metals
only a partial reduction. such as aluminum and
Reacts with halogens and magnesium react
mnolten potaselum chlorate. vigor,)usly.
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TABLE 1-1. HAZARDS OF PYROTECHNIC INGREDIENTS (Continued)

ADDITIVES Additive Hazard

This includes a variety of materials, most of Polytetra- When heated reacts with
which a•e added In comparatively small pi opor- fluor-)ethylene molten alkali metals and
tions to composlitons for special purposes such (Teflon) fluorene.
an intensifiyiin color, retarding, binding. The
oxidants hated below result from the burning of Polyvinylchlo- When heated reacts with
the compositions, The miscellaneous materials ride alkalies.
have been grouped below for convenience. Dyes May behave as fuels and

Additive Hazard react when heated with
strong oxidizers.

Carbonates and Bicarbonates Explosives

Barium, React with miaeral acids, Black Powder Detonated by friction,
Calcium, and giving off CO 2 . Repreuent heat, impact, or by
Magnesium no hazard. Used as coolants electric spark.
Carbonate; or antlacids. Nitrocellulose When dry extrenxely sensi-
Sodium tive to shock znd friction.Bicarbonate 

Easily accumulates staticcharges. Highly i.Aflam-
Catal;st (for po!ymerizatc.-n) wable ajid explosive. De-

Cobalt Marketed as a 6% solution composition on storage is

Naphthenate in mineral spirits. Spirits accelarated by acids and
are volatile and flammable alkalies, resulting in

and may explode when possible fire or ex-

heated in air. Explodes plosion.
on mixing with methyl- Tetranitro- May explode on heating.
ethyl ketone percxide carbazole
(see Lupersol DDM under &xalates
Fuels- --Organic).

Color Intensifiers Barium, Give off dangerous CO.
Calciurm, and

Inorganic S&rontlum

Barium and Present no particular Oxalate
Strontium hazard. O•ddes
Chlorides These result from the burning of compositioas

Organic contaliiing the corresponding metal or metal
compound.

Dechlorane Comparatively Liert. Alkali Oxides React with water with the
Pc-,assiurn and evolution of heat, which in

Hexachloro- Langerous when heated Sodium Oxides the presence of organic
benzene with alkalies or metals, material may be sufficient

Explosive chloracetylene to cause igniticn.
is produced.

Alkaline- earth
Hexachlor'•- When heated to decompo- Oxidcs, Calcium,
ethane sition pimoduces toxic fumes Barium, and

of -hlortdes. Relatively Magneiiuni
.iert. Oxide
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TABLE 1-1. HAZARDS OF PYROTECHNIC INGREDIENTS kContinued)

Additive Hazard Addttive Haz.ard

Aluminum Reacts vehemently when
Oxide heated with calcium Kerosene Vapors may explode when

carbide. heated in ati. Reacts
when heated with halogens
and oxidizing agents such

Chromic When heated decomposes as CrO3 , Na 20 2.
Oxide suddenly at 330'C.

Binders
Potassium Reacts violently when
Oxide heated with sull:., Asphaltum Dust cloud may explode in

air.

Calcium When heated reacts with
Resinate oxidizing agents.

Titanium Reacts vigorously when Calcium No rnarticular hazard.
Dioxide heated with metallic Stearate Acts as a retardant.

calcium.
33P. .-"a Castor Oil Reacts when heatpd with

oxidants, particularly
Acetone Vapors form an explosive chlorates.

mixture with air. Reacts
vigorously wfth oxidizing Ethyce~lulose Reacts on heating with
agents, particularly chio- oxidizers. Dust may
rates, peroxides, and be ignited by an electric
chromic acid, spark.

Alcohol Vapors form an explo. ve Gum Arabic No particular hazard.
mixture with air. Reacts
vigorously with oxidizing Gum Tragacanth No particular hazard.
agents, particularly chlo-
rates, chromic acid arid Laminac 4116 The original mixture
sodium peroxide. Reacts contains such small
with phosphorus at 215'C amounts of unstable
forming ethylene and peroxides (e.g., methyl-
spontaneously flammable ethyl Ketone peroxide,
phosphine. benzoyl peroxide) that

the mixture may be
Carbon Reacts slowly witt water considered merely as
retrachloride forming hydrochlorine combus~tble.

acid. Reacts when heated Linseed Oil Reacts when heated with
wit), alkali and alkaline sulfur or oxidizing agents,
earth metals, peroxides, uur oroi chiorates.
and metal powders su-h
as aluminum, Iron, anJ Parlon WIll lnlte in the flame
sodium peroxides. of a Bunaen burner, but

the flan.a- is sell ex-
Dibutylphthalate Flammable. Wheii heated tinguishing. Gives off

reacts with oxidizing HCI on hea~lng to
agents. decomipo*ition.
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TABLE 1-1. HAZARDS OF PYROTECHNIC /NGREDIENTS (Continued)

Additive Hazard Additive Hazard

SheUac Dust cam be ignited by Thiokol The monomer is poly-
an electric spark. Reacts Liquid merized by varicus organic
when heated with oxidizing Polymer peroxides, Conventional
agents, particularly LP-2 paint driers and PbO2 are
chlorates. also excellent.

Stearic Acid No particular hazard. Zinc Stearate No particular hazard.
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These tests shou.d be conducted on full scale Also, the following basic principles should be
Items, when possible, and should test exposure applied to each of the above steps.
to heat, vibration, jolt, transportation, drop, (a) Adoptasystematicplan for each experiment
andsoon. The results of these tests can be used or optit op
to establish safe limits for processing, testing, or operation.
storage, and disposal. (b) Work with minimum quantities.

b. Recognizing and Minimizing Hazardous (c) Groundall containers and equipment to avoid

Sit uatn electrostatic buildup.

(d) Clean thoroughly all containers, tools, and
Areas in which actual or potential hazards equipment prior tc use.

exist should be noted whenever a new item is
being developed or an old item is being Improved. (e) Conduct work in rooms conditionedto 45-55%
Every effort should be made to comply with ex- relative humidity or when ambient humidity is
isting regulations on processing, testing, within these limits
storage, and disposal. As always, good house-
keeping should be emphasized and followed. (f) Check all tools for irreguLkrities, and repair

or replace as necessary.
Safety experts and other experienced person-

nel should be consulted to help anticipate t rouble (g) Maintain good housekeeping.
spots and minimize potential hazards. Super-
visory personnel should always be aL .,' to sen- (h) Perform as many operations as possible by
sitive areas, and must, in turn, teach subordi- retnote control.
nates to take all essential precautions.

(i) Eliminate u.nnecessary dusting.
3. PROCESSING PYROTECHNIC MATERIALS

(1) Wearappioved safety clothing, and use only
Many possibilities for accidents exist when approved equipment.

processing pyrotechnic ingredients and compo-
sitions. Potential hazards must be eliminated (k) Store completed blends in airtight and
in each of the following steps that make up the moistureproof containers
processing procedure.
( Transportation (1) Transportatiorn When moving ingredients

and compositions -rom one location to another,
(2) Storage the material should he inairtight, moi' reproof,

and unbreaXable containers. Sensitivt ,mposi-
(3) Grinding tiorisshouldtbetransportedonacart, noi .-arried.

(4) Weighing (2) S orag e Pyrotechnic compositions should
be storeod in accordance with prescribed regula-

(,) Blending tions _Storage magazines should not he over.-
loaded and Ingredients that may react spontane-

(6) Granulating o'ly if accidently brought in contact with each
other shh•uld riot 1e stored in the same magazine

(7) Loading or rhamner. Vach magazine should be clearly
marked for firefiwthýng purposes.

(8) D~rvlrw

Contatnerr shou!d have labe'l, protected by
(9) Assembvy a clear tape, to indicate contents. It is good

practicf-to indicate )n Ith, lAb-el the type of haz-
(10) r'('sting ard assoiated with she materials. Screw cao

txttles should not te use<d for -itctlon sensitive
( II) I)lsVadn materials
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(3) Gri-ndi Pyrotechnic materials must often be removed by drying. Wet blending is generally
be reduesdln particle size to meet granulation considered safer than dry blending and is used
requirements. Depending on the type of mate- when a mixture is known to be sensitive. When
rial, the granulation desired, and the amount to using a liquid for mixing, adequate ventilation
be ground, one may use ball milis, hammer must be provided to remove the fumes.
mills, or other types of pulverizers. Before
beginning grinding, the machine should be (6) Granulating. After blending, some pyro-
checked for electrical grourndin, cleanliness, techn5c- compositions are granulated to make
and working order, and the material should be them free flowing and easier to handle during
screenedtoremoveallforeignmatter. The ma- pressing. As with other machines, the granu-
tertal should be grouid in small batches, with Lator must be electrically grounded, clean, aid
precautions taken to reducethe dust hazard. All inproperworkingorderbeforethe start of oper-
grinding or pulverizing should be performed in ations. If the composition being granulated
remcAety controlled rooms that are k juipped to contains a volatile ingrediznt there must be
elimiate dust. The rooms should be entered adequate ventilation and provisions made to rv-'-
only when ihe operations have been completed, move it.
nd thena dust respirator should be worn. When

grinding heat sensitive materials such as waxes (7) Loading. The ioading of a pyrote( hric item
and resins, dry ice or liquid nitrogen can be used is most commonly done by consolidating the
tokeepthe materi l solid enough to be pulverized, charge by a press or by vl•bratingthe loosepow-
After grinding, one should rescret'i materials to der into the item. Fefore beginning a ioading
remove any foreign materials that may have been operation, the sensitivity characteristics of the
introduced during the grinding process. composition must be known. Only approved

machinery in proper working order should be

(4) Weighl . To avoid Accidents that may be used. Strict adherence to standard operating
causbelectrostatic discharges, all weighing procedures and the use of prescribed safety
must be carefully done on a clean, Xlectrically equipment is mandatory. The loading operation
grounded balance placed on a table wtooe top is should be conducted with barricaded and well-
also electrically grounded. The ingredients grounded equipment that can be operated re-
should be scooped, not poured, from the container motely
and carefully placed in the balance pan. Separate
facilities or balances must be used in weighing Except forsome loose smokeand flash compo-
oxldants and fuels. Explosives should be weigheo sitions, pyrotEchnic materials are generally
only behind safety shields. Whenweighing is pressed into bullets or into cylindrical paper,
completed, the balances should be thoroughly plastic, or metal cases, in the form of candles.
cleaned and all dust traces reinovd. The candles burn progressively from one end to

the other -- "cigarette-type" burning.
(5) Blending. Blending is one of the most haz-
ardc6us operations, therefore mandatory- prc_•ce- Because of the pressure used in a pressing
duree must be strictly followed, because )yr%)- operation, friction is thegreatest hazard. Every
technic compovitior s vary widely in sensitivity precaution must be taken to avoid friction between
and stability. When preparing an experimental moving parts of the press and !oading tools.
mixture for the first time, one should prepare Constant inspection is required to keep the press
quantities no slrger thai. 50 grams, then test for and tools deburred, aligned, and meticulously
sensitivity to impact, friction, heat, and elec- clean.
trostatic discharge. If the composition proves

sensitive to one or mote of the above charac- Opei-ating procedures should not onlydescribe
terlsics, consideratiop should begivento select- the methed of operating the press and general
Lae ano•her composition or working with the safetyprecautioits, but also prescribe what to do
largest quantity consistent with salety and the in case of any irregularity in the functioning of
advice of safety experts. Consideration should the muachine. For example, if an excessive tern-
also be givet: to preparing the mixture with a perature rise Is noted in any part 4 the press,
nonflAmmable volatile liquid, which can later tibe press should be shut down immediately, if a
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shaft or any part should freeze on a bearing (10) testis%. The completed item must be
surface, no attempt should be madf.. to loosen the tested-in accordance with local or standard re-
part by force until all ignitible materlal is gulatbons. Equipment should be check-d for
removed from the area; if any oil leak develops working order and electrical grounding. Bar-
the press should be repaired before continuing; ricades should be used ifadetonation may occur.
if the mixture is contaminated or suspected of If an item fails to function, no attempt chould be
being contaminated it should be disposed of. madeto determine the nature of the mailfrnction

until sufficient time han elapsed to assure thatKeeping the press meticulously clean canr'~t teie sntratn dd hudb
be oerephaize. Soulanyof he ompst- the item is not reacting The "dud" should be

be overemphasized. Should any of the composi- handled cautiously, preferably by remote control,
tion get between the ram and the side of the mold, and disposed of as soon as possible. Care should

binding may occur, a h~azardous condition. addsoe fa ona osbe aesol
Shouldbindingm occurno atthaz hould c adi e be taken to avoid inhaling the reaction products ofSShould binding occur no attempt should be made burning compositions hecause many of these are

to remove the ram manually. This operation toxic.

should be done remor.ely behiid barricades by

means of a press. The ram should be extracted
slowly to avoid heating the composition. Pre- (11) Disposal. Safo disptsal of pyrotechnic

cautions should be taken to prevent injury to ingred&iýii.n and materials is a problem because
personnel and damage to property in the event of the fQammable, explosive, 3r toxic nature of
of an accidental initiation. Thus, it is extremely many of these. Occasionally, small quantities
important that all parts in contact with the mix- of acids, alkalies, and aceones caqn be simply

lure be cleaned before each pressing, disposed of down the drain, provided abundant

If the co mposition is considered unsafe to load cold water isused But even completely water-
by pressing, or if extreme consolidation pres- soluble solvents such as acetone and ethanol

sures are not required, the composition may be must be diluted with large voluffmes of waterto
compacted by vibration. This piocedure should avoid flammable vapors that may beccm? a fire
be carried out by remote control with all pre- hazard in the drain. Also, there is A]ways the
cautions taken to reduce the amount of dusting. possibility of chemical action between different
The optimum vibration frequency and amplitude materialsoccurringinthedrain Another draw-
depend on the size, weight, and shape of the backtothis disposal practice is the damage that
container, and the flow properties of the po vder. corrosive chemicals such as acids may have on
All equipment and the operating area should be the drain pipes, and the hazard to personnel who
carefully cleaned after completion of the loading -;ervice or otherwise maintaio the drainage
ope ration. system.

(8) Drying. When a composition has been pre-
pareawit- the use of a carrier liquid, it should To minimize the above problems, it is necis-
be thoroughly dried before loading. The major sarv to segregate wastes, with the ultimate

partoftheliquidshouldbe removed by air drying disposal carried out in strict accordance with
in a ventilated room, with the remaining liquid the local operating procedures f r each labora-
removed by drying in an explosion-proof, tern- toryorplant. Particularcare nustbe exercised
perature-controlled oven. Provisions must be t) prevent placing materials !hat might rpet,:t
madeto removethevapor-as released. The safe with each other in the same container. Special
drying temperature of the composition must be waste contaiaers should be used to segregate the
known before placing it in the heated oven. waste materials, and the containers must be

clearty labeled as to their contents.
(9) Assembly When pyrotechiic devices are
assem--To•-econt rolled operat ions are desirable.
The temperature and humidity should be carefully Most laboratories and plants specify the maxi-
controlledand dusting of the cornp)sitioh' sh(ould mum amount of waste that may be safely stored.
be kept at a minimum The least pract wal num- This limit must never be exceeded. Keeping be-.
ber of cmrnpletely assembled iterns shoild be low this limit requires regular, planned trips to
kept in a work area the waste disposal area.
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The wAwr e dispsi~ ;ii e~k s~b~il, N bx 155Ied fa~ r s it iiat i(j T'his isv oa icuia rI'9 f rue wWn-i working
pnough f ro:n r !he iahN rat orv *) r p_. moit t h.o1 a fly with react ive chemticals. :In anticipation of the
f, re, s -~kor foir, -s ortdsitce~ w i.. oIm be' iosb )f se r~ices, prwd e lcI edeveloped
o'ýje-t io~lat9Ie or haza idouti to purswo&n.' The to reduce the na zard( sit uat ion i as short a
arez should be ten( I aro~ ptowM so that it is time as possible
clearly rec,!Ki~l`1'1',0t .Ab at arO3 8spe( IficalI ly a
exci s).Yv reservedtford. piosingof chemnicalis 6 SAFETY EQU.IPMEiNT

When disjxs.a. J extcevnely hý ý.irdcfus comx- So far, this ch:Iptert has discussed safety
p,0siti00s LF teing (onducted~ the handling shoulid mainly with res nect to ingredienits, compo~si-
be followed step-b be- sip frurn 1he tvviue they lions, and 1; rot ess.og- Aniothier point of utmostIS
arfc olaced ýn disposal cott~ain .rs u'iil their rimportance is personal safety eqjuipiiient. The
uittiaate dit~ijsad, Only then -Wi supervisory o--r foilowing itemis are typical of o' a, h1im
sa'.t ;,rsonnel be assured, that ;_71 workerts
ajve ýdequately prote~ctee froi lha~zard. 'I) FlamnepiofJ coveralls, gloves, coats.

blankets

4. VLECTi.cAL. AAZARDS (21l Protec'ive eve device,,.

TIhe inci ets ing use uf elect:i icalI iquip~ment and (3) Fac shreids
flain~nab~ie miate. tals in thtf laxiratoi'y and 1Alnt
adds to the pio-I ibilitycof accide-it s The eleci ri-~
cal installation munst pre( lude akccidental igni- W4, Sweat bands
tion of fLamnmable liquids, varors, and dust re- ()Fo u d
teased to the atmosphere. This necessitates the 5Foturd
use of explos~ion-proo~f lightir4g fixtures, non- '6 Safety coridicting shoes
arcingand nornsparking switches, circuit break-
er!! motor itýarlerp, receptacles, anci Fi on. (7 I idust ria] g,, mask..
All eAcCtrmcal .;rcrniy mt be c<!u ipped with) 7
explosion-ptoof motors, a-id mnust he fi. mly (8) Chemical cartridge respirators
connected to an Approved electrica, ground.
Portable I.mps and flashlights must be of the. (9) Dus respirator!;
appyi.r.ed type because fatal explo nuons have been
caused'-i dust- fill/d room- by Itte art from the (10) Pr,~otechinc cxearn
aSvitcb of anl ordinary flashlight.

Besides the ha.7;*rds presented tyy Plectrical 1ll Soap
equipri-ent, the thazards assoczated with static (2 (w'
elect ricity i.re alwtys pite ,tr Proper tsalety (1)Tws
n)reCAutilons 8acth as wearing conductive sh es, 1)Nnprigto
ii e mininium use of outer woiilen and s~ik clo"th.- (3 osaka o~

ting, and the electrical Zroundi4, of laboratory t.4) ,;ýtfery showers
iýLxpfi att!Aensils, and ('onid( tive floo~rs a rd

working sur~aces tx.,h property grour~der miust On~rlakl~ SAfety Manual, AIA' -10'-224 lpoc-

tw . obervedrruint'jule o tIon Inlykhfip-sn kifes that Ifiese devices must be used whereverpe i+ ir ri i ~s) opoatio mut a be ne('eas a ry The Standard Operatingr Procedures
010ect i<ý v grOundied tO iosure safety at each :.atxratory or plant spectfy when and how

the safety equipment should be used All laho-
in'Al&LURF OF SER-VIC 'S ratory personnel should be thoroughiy tr'Ained in

!he use of j -t ective' eqxulpmnent. The correct
4kn electrica! r.oWfr WalUre. toss8 of clig safety -outprcent tor A particular opecation

watei , -it toss of almost any other service such Erhould be selected try the supervisor In charge
as teleptwt-w p -es. rm a pKenti.AllY h.-,::e'idoUs Of the opseration before an work is begun,



Soap is an important safety devrice that is responsible for tho. education of personnel under
frequently overlooked. The imoor(2ncP Of Pe-- him, and must primote safety by exipinple. The
sonal cleariinebs mubt bestressed. P.-equently superviwr rnui&t assure himse'.f titt everything
waahing: the haftds and face gi eatly reduces the io being dune to avoid injury to personnel and
dangers of in.flammation or lydsoning when work- damage t'. pioperlty. The introdw-tion, of new
ing with toxiL majerialia. Tne importance of iN redxients requiree constant evaluation of safety
thoroughly washing the hainds before eating is p-ractices to avoid potentia.1hazards to personnel.
obv~ous. Novw requirements and work on new items call for

a programo of edaication to supply new safety
7. FI~rGTN informatlan and to develop new skills. Sheet&.

should tje prepared for each comiposition giving
Proer roectonagai~ fiesin the labo- detaled information on the sensitivity and

Praoryer prot tetis agaist fires godhus oxici'y, anii special instructions concerning the
ratory o plant ostervin marl ., recaugood ho n preparation of the composition. Any accidents
carrying, adt wobsrk.n Persreatonns sinl be hoýAld be thoroughly investigated -for causes, and

iý stiucted in the special hazards of materia~ls then steps taken to remove these causes to avoie
being handled. The Ordnance Safety Manuul and simlibr future accidents.
local regulations give procedures that must be
followed in the event of fire. Perbonnei should 10. REFERENCES
not approach or attempt to fight a fire while
wearkig clothing co',tamninaied with pyrotecinnlc 1 Ornac Safety Manual, AMICP 706-224({1951)
materials or explosives. In the e, ent of a fire, --- ---

all operations in the building stop immediately 2) ')rdnrance Waety Manual, AIIC 706-225 (1952)
und all personnel prppare to assist the lire
department. Laboratcry and plant personnel 3) Encyclopedi of Explosived and Related
must know the location of the nea rest fire Lia rm Ies-Dr.F rof APcatinnyA~ii
and firefighting equipment, and must be thor- i&clRpr 70 o.1(90
Vughiy familiar with the use o' the equipment., ¶1hc~l~eot 70 o.1(90
Improper firefighting techniques, such as the 4) Standard Laborato ry Procedures for Sensi-.
use of water on burning compoinltions, can in- r- ý
creast: the hazard of a laboratory or plant fire. t~vff7I-Uia-n-c-e ar . X7 SJ
It must be remembered, however, that the best Clar 7Pic fin srienil Teh W iJa ie~po rt FRL-
fireffghting equipment available cannot prevent TIR-25 (1961)
fires; that is the job of laboratory and plaiii 51,ae ~ad ~k Picatinny 4irsenal (99
personnel.

8. C LASI FICATION OF PYROTECHNICS 61, Properties of Exposives ol Mlitjarjlnerest.,
AW(? 706--177 and Mt2 7O6T.ie'5 (958)

The only general classificatior' of pyrotechnic
ingredients &nd compositions is found in Army rp tie fFanmb iuis a
Ordnance Safety Manual AMCP 706-224, where Soid ProFactieory ninein ulda, Gases a
materials are categorized for quantity storage WSoifdi 36cor 1 iFii nei9i5i0)o
safety distances but not for laboratory and plan,
use blndl!dAal faciities may establish safety 8) Safety Guide, Picatinny Arsenal (1955)
categories b-t there exists no general systematic-
scheme for laiw.ra~ory or plant. Table 1-2 gives 9) Wntiat lon and Growth of Exp losives in Liquids
the safety classification that appears in the a 9jd ri "
Ordnance Saety Manual. /2/ am Uiv. Pres (152

9. CONCLUSION
10) Ex I sives and Chemistry Research Eftrt-

Sa~ety liq the respontsibillry of all laboratury rnert
sknd plani pereonniel Each stupervisor must be T!
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11) "Evaluation Procedures and Techriques," 14) Toxicity of Combustion Products of Pyro-
Ezplosived Handbook, Armour Research technic., s ,7. Week- - •.-.--ddi71---

on-6-ll iThst. of Technology, New ec n-cal Memo 26-12 (1960)
York
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TABLE 1-2. SAFETY CLASSIFICATION OF PYROTIECHNIC INGREDIENTS, F'ORMUL.,ATIONS,
AND END ITEMSR

CLASS I CLAiSS3

Aluminum powder (packed and stored in Grenades, practic~, with spotting charge
original shipping containers or equivalent) Mines, practice, withi spotting charge or

Charge, spotting, AP, practice M8 fuze (except Minie, AP, practice, T34)
Chlorates (packed "n stored in original Simulator, M116

%3hipping; containers or equivalent)
Firing devices
Fuse lighters CLASS 4
Fus e, r afet y
Magn~esiumr powder (racked and stored in Bombs, chemical loaded, wi: ' explosive

original snipping containers or equivalent)buse
Mines, AP, practice, T34 Cartridge, HE, colored marker
Nitrates, inorganic (packed an~d stored in Cartridges, Illuminating

original shipping containers or equivalent) Mns niesne budn ve
Perc hlo rfite (packed and stored ira origrinal Mns niesne budn ye

shipping containers cr equivalent)
Peroxides (except high str-ength hyd,.ogen CLASS 8

peroxide. packed and stored.. n origins I ship-
ping containers or equivaler',

Squibs, commercial 1iaiting caps
Thermite Detonators (except concusrion type, MI)
Zirconium (types Iland TI, spec. FED-1655, Percussion. elements

packed a-rd stored in original shipping con- Primers, electric (fnr a aaii arms and
tairiers or equivalent) 20-mm ammunition)

Primers, percussion (small arms am-
CLASS 2 munition)

Bomb, photaflash, M122, w/o burster
Chemical ammunition, groups C and D CLASS 9

when not asvsnn.:led with explosive corapo-
nenad iluiatn EC blank powder

GrndeiluniattgTetrazine, TNX, lead styphae n e'
Military pyiotechnics (exclusive of class azide primer compositions phaeanls1

4 and 9 items) Black powder
Flares
Illunrnianth Double basae propellant with web thickness

Incediar amuniton ncluingless than 0. 0075 In. , regardless ol NG con-

projectiles, b~'hand grenades ex- Dobetentelntcnanigmr
clusive of HE-I rounds Dobl base prplatcntiigmr

Ignhlrsad rce uis fr m Tracer, igniter, incendiary illuminating,

S~gnals, including signal lights, flare, and first tire compositions up to and in-
smoke signals, and obscuring smoke eluding final consolidation

ProjctiesIllmintin, wen vA ri-PErN, T4T, and small-arms primers not
Projlectilhespllusinaimpngwents ota packed in accordance with approved Ord-

Pyrotechnic iraterials (e~clusive of class nance Corps drawings or specilicat ions,
9 and 10 itemis) when not paeknýd or stored in and not packed for commercial transporta-
original shipping containers or equivalent, tion

S htichates Tetryl. RDX

Chl~rates OX-213
Illuminating, flare, or signal corn- Qik~

positions whIch have been consolidated
In the final prebs operations CIA S,1 10

Perchlorsteo
Pe.rxiddea
Powdered metalp (including zirco- Class 4 items, when noit opcked krwd stored

niurn, types l and [U spec FED-1855) 1,-, Accordance witth Oirdn, nwe drawhing
Thermite and other &imilAr incen- lomub. photoftLah

diary composition& Cart ridge, photoflash
Sp'tngchrgs(crtitge frminiAture Simaulator, MAI I

pr-ietice boimbs) Mines, itntipersmruie:



CHAPTER 2 PROCESW4G PROCEDURES AND EQUIPMENT

1. PROCESSING smallest quantity of ingredients or compositions,
and the smallest number of loaded component.

This chapter presents the basic principles necessa.-y to operations should be on hand. Each
involved in processing pyrotechnic composi- item ehould be stored in the recommended type
tions. Because of the wide variety of ingre- of container under the recommended conditions.
dients and compositions handled by research
and developwent and operating personnel, gen-
eral procedures, rather than specific direc- (2) SafetyR lations. OrdnanceSafety Manualtives, are given. A composition• is processed .A•C 706-224 covers c-lass of fire and explosive

only after its safe working limits are determined. hazard, quantity and distance tables, acceptable
construction, and barriers for large scale plantTo assure the optimum perform-ance, every operations for he following at,,rage conditions:

phase of processing should be carefully con-

trolled. Supervisors should prepare Standý4rd
Operating Procedures (SOP's) for each corn- 1. General storage of bulk chemicals
position, point out any unusual hazards, and 2. Limited bulk storage of chemicals ad-
indicate necessary precautions. ALl personnel Jacent to or near composition mixing
should be thoroughly familiar with the safety and blending operations
measures discussed in Chapter 1, Safetv in the
PLrotechnics Laborator1 and Plant. 3. Bulk storage of processed compositions

4. Limited bulk storage of processed com-
a. Transportation positions adjacent to or near tilling and

loading operations
Pyrotechnic ingredients and compositions 5. Bulk storage of loaded components of end

should be transported in their original con- items
tainers whenever possible. Materials from
which samples are to be removed should be 6. Bulk storage of end items
preblended for uniformity, then placed in clean, 7. Storage of selected samples prior to
dry containers that will not contaminate the evaluation testing
contents. Containers should be hermetically
sealed and labeled to conform to local regula- 8. Storage under accelerated or long term
tions for internal transportation and ICC regu- environmental test conditions
lations for off-facility shipment. 9. Storage of scrap prior to disposal

b. Stor age 10. Storage of matertals under liAuid

A". 706-224 should be consulted as a first step
(1) Facilities. Storage facilities will differ toward making a decision about storage of an
dependin- on type, quantity, and size of material unfamiliar ingredient or composition. If safety
under development or n-aufacture, but they manuals and local regulations do not give explicit
should always be consistent with beat safety storage instructions for a new item, the super-
practice. They should be conveniently located, visor, local r•afety representatives, or (Aher
adequate in size, well lbghted, and fireproof. experts should be cons lIted. Also, every Labo-
Type and quantity of stored material should be ratcry and plant should have a continuing safety
clearly marked on all containers. Fuels and program that includes periodic inventory Cf
oxidizers should be stored separately. Also, samples, ingredients, and compositions to keep
explosives, fuzes, primacord, pyrowire, and the overall quantity of materials tothe minimum
absociated items should be separated. The required to operate efficiently.
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(3) Storage Under ijuid. Ingredients such as should be designed into all grinding equipment
Whiite -oru- are commonly stored under and, if possible, grinders should be charged and
water or a water-alcohol mixture to prevent material removed without the operator present
combastion. The water- alcohol mixtzre prevents in the same room.
freezing under uncont oiled temperature storage
conditions. Removing frozen matertials from Friability, i. r aess, hygroscor'city, and
containers in especially hazardous because of moisture of the material, as well as the size re-
pIosible friction and impact. Finely divided quired, will all affect grinding operations. Types
metals such as zirconium and certain explo- of size reduction equipment commonly used in
sives are also stored under water to avoid igni- pyrotechnics are described below.
tion by friction or static spark discharge from
containers. (1) Ball Mills. Ball mills, which are used for

wet grI•i-i-•and fine particle size reduction,
Special care should be taken when handling vary depending on the size and design of the

finely divided metals that have been stored under mill and balls, type of ball material and wear,
liquid. If they are Agnited while damp, an ox- properties of material being ground, and the
idation- reduction reaction occurs that can prod- weigbt of the wet or dry charge. One type of
uce a hydroger. eaplosion. Also, after long ball mill has a 4.5 in. inside diameter and a
standing under water they may settle to the hemispherical end, against which a stainless
bottom of the conte' er in a tight compact mass. steel or aluminum ball rests. The ball, from
Spatulas or tools should not be used to break up 2 to 4 in. in diameter, is selectel so that the
this mass; instead, a streane of water should be unit force at point of tangency Is not -xcessive
directed against it or, if sufficient water covers lor the sample of material. The ball rolls over
the mass, the container cover or lid may be the particle, without exceeding a un.ximum
replaced tightly and the whole container shaken force, until it is crushed. The mill Is o, 'ptled
by remote control or placed on a ball mit1 until remotely by tipping below the horizont&j, the
the contents are converted to a slurry. Con- ball is caught on a screen, and the milled prod-
tainDers should be inspected periodically for uct is washed through the screen.
leaks or corrosion.

Pebble mills with nonmetallic liners, or
c. GrIglLng. ceramic or granite jars are used where metallic

contamination must be avoided. Grinding of heat
Size reduction techniques for pyrotechnic sensitive ingredients is often done with liquid

Ingredients are similar to those used in pro- nitrcgen as the wetting agent and coolant. The
pellant and explosive operations. The same mortar and pestle may be used for size reduc-
safety precautions apply because many ox- tion but extreme caution should be exercised
ldants undergo explosive decomposition, and when grinding energetic materials.
fuels form explosive mixtures with air. It is
preferable to procure ingredients in the par- (2) Pulverizers. Although pulverizers may vary
ticle size required, but if this is nA possible, In screen s-zei-, mill size and diameter, and rate
facilities for size reduction should be estab- of feed, the following general considerations
lished. usa Lly apply.

Grinding equipment for pyrotechnic items Prior to grinding, the material should be
must be properly designed, maintained, and screened for lumps and foreign material and,
periodically inspected for electrical grounding, If moist, oven dried. Receiving containers and
clearance of moving parts, lubrication, and the chute bag should also be dried. The pul-
seals. Seals, especially, may require frequen2 verizer should be checked for proper operaton,
opening, cleaning, and repacking because of ac- and electrical equipment and containers should
cumulation of ground material. Corrosion- be inspected. The grinding operatlon should be
resistant conotnction should be considered monitored remotely; checking speed of feed,
when grinding oxidatnt inasmuch as water it screen rate, current load .v mill, feed motors,
used to remove the oxidant . Remote control and temperature to mill. Tbnu miul should be up
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to speed before starting the feed and should be procedure the ingredients are brought into in-
stopped only alter the feed has been stopped and timale contact with one another toform a homo-
the mill emptied. The receivers should be re- genous mLxture. Whether blendingis wet or dry,
moved only when the mill has stopped. For it should bt. checkedand controlled byanalyical
greater control of particle size fractions, cy- procedures to assure homogeneity. For ex-
clonic separation may be used for particle size ample, insufficient blending time will result in
classification (see below), a nonhomogenous mixture, whereas excessive

blending time may also result in nonhomogeneitty
d. Classification because of unblending.

Classification is the process of obtainuig Besides blending time, factors such ae
specific size fractions of finely divided powders density, voullme, particle size, or specific sur-
by means of sieves or screens, elutriation by air face of the ingredients affect the final houi-
or liquid, sedimentation, centrifuging, or by geneity. II density and particle size differ
cyclone classiflers. Sieving is used for par- markedly for each ingredient, a volatile solvent
tic6es coarser than 44 microns, and may be done or binder may be added during bleratingto solnt-
wet or dry. The other methods are for particles mozr segregation. Suitability of the blender is
in the subsieve range using dry powder. Chapter also Important as somi bleer ote suited for
3, Particle Size Procedures. either dry or wt blends, whereas others can
the c.--ss~iftT6 Fpyro-tec nic ingredients. be used for both. The final volume of the mix-

iure should be optimum for the capacity ot the
e. WeiPhing blender. This amount is best deteri-tned by

using test batches, and checking the homogeneity
The performance of a composition depends of the batches at various blending time intervals.

primarily on the acev -acy with which the ingre-
dients have been weighed. Although other unit
operations affect the performance of a formula- The blender should be placed in a separate
tion,they cannot overcome a weighing error. airconditioned room or bay provided with ade-

quate illumination and a fume removal system.
The size and type of balance used depends on An electri-al interlock system should be tused

the quantity and volume of material, and the ac- so that the blender will not operate while the
curacy desired. Laboratory trip balances are doors are open, or while the operktor is in the
used for small quantities; and platform scales, room. Remote controls atiouki be used for all
for larger amounts. Balances and scal-s should blending operations, with the operator behind
be cleaned and checked before each use and a reinforced wall pro-Oded with a shatterproof
readjusted it necessary. porthole. A mirror in the room ti sornetlzn*

needed to permit the operator to watch the
Prior to weighing, ingredients should be blending. The rnom should have a eak wall

dried and screened to remove extraneous ma- and an explosion-proof roof. All electrictl
terials and bimps. Oxidants and metals should components, fixtures, and equipmert must be
be weighed separately on electrically grounded explosion proof and electrically grounded. All
balances. To insure safety, dusting and spillage these items should be periodically inspecte&
must be avoided. Any material unavoidably Prior tM each blend, the equipment shtadd be
spilled shouldbeimm, diately disposed of. After inspected for defects, and the blades and
weighing, the material should be transferred scrapers carefully adjusted for cloarances.
immediately to the blender, or placed in clean, Regulations regarding explosive and persnowel
hermetically sealed containers until used. limits and safety accessories must be strictly

adhiered to.

f. Blending
The most .ommonly usted procqdvres and

Blending hap a marked effect on the ultimate equlipment for blending, which ti usuailv a batch
performance of a compositlim because in this process, art described below.
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(1) Dry Mixes. The blending rc powders without The usual blending procedure is to first
a solv-en--oir-'inder may be perfornied in a coni- spread a thir layer of the fuel(s) in the pan. The
cal blender, twin shell blender, or a ball mill. solvent or binder is added and the blender is
The conical bleuder is a large steel globe fit- operated for about five minutes. The remaining
ted longitudirwly with steel baffles. Al the ingredients are then added and operation con-
ingredients are added to the tumbler at one time. tinued until blending is complete. It may be
The mixing action is obtained by the revolution necessary to stop blending periodically to scrape
of the blender. As the ingredients are carried down the sides and bottom of the pan with spark-
around by the baffles they are dropped toward proof tools to assure homogeneity. Dry areas
the bottom and intermixed. shouli be moistened with solvent before scraping.

The twin shell blender (V-blender) is formed When a blend is completed it should be re-
from two cylinders cut at an angle and joined rmoved by remote control and used immediately
together tn a "V." Rotation of the blender pro- to avoid segregation, or placed in a hermetically
vides an intermeshing action of the powdered sealed container and preblerded prior to use. U
ingredients when the two cylinders combine the blend has been made with a volatile solvent

their flow. Other devices may be incorporated t sld beed beoe use ( below) n

into the twin shell blender to assure rapid it should be dried before use (see below).

mixing.
g. Granulating

A ball mill (see under Grinding) can also Pyrotechnic compositions prepared w'thout
be used for dry blending by rep the metal
or ceramic balls, for safety reasons, with rub-- a binder may be difficult to pellet because they

ber stoppers. The optimum weight of charge, lack hreeflowing propertie a To i reove the

stoppers, and blending time for each new com- fendecyrtoristics and s o to con-
position should be determined by preblending. tr ning to , a nogratulai pod io con-

trol burning rate, a nongranular powder is con-

vertedto a granular material , a selected size.
(2) Wet Mixes. Compositions that are considered A dry powder can be granulated by first adding
insens1--f-lii]iimpact and friction may be prep- a binder or solvent for the desired consistency,
ared by forcing the mixture of ingredients and then forcing the material through a suitable
through a coarse screen by means of a rubber screen. If a large quantity of material is to be
stopper. Thc process is repeated until visual used, the material is then dried, and if neces-
observation indicates uniformity has been oh- sary, rescreened prior to use. The granulat-
taied. Me blending operation should be aone Ing operation should be corducted remotely, if
behind a barricade, and the hands and face possible, and when solvents are used provision
protected by asbestos gloves and a face shield. should be made to remove them rapidly.
Although there are many types of blenders
avaiLable for use with a solvent or binder, the h l i
muller type in most commcnly used for pyro- -

technic compositions. In this type of mixer, theingredients are combined by I ntensive act.ion Alter blending, the composition is loaded into
Ingrdets athe mortar and pb stle. Within a a tedt vehicleor end item. All loading operations
simul~atibeng po and p il Wti a should be performed by remote control, with
circular blending pan Is t wic, heav~y muller operating perisonnel behind reinforcedprotectlvc
wheel(s) which is mounted to bt vertically ad- operating Forpo ses ofloadiometvjustable. Plows or scrapers clean the sides an barricades. For purposes of loading, corupo-

tbleto Plowse oan sand s o clea the com sitdon -m sititos may be classified as follows:bottom of the pan and force the comixisit.tm" ito

the path of the mullers Ai-ing rotation of the
poen or mullers. The mix must notbeoo-fluid or (1) IlluminantsandSmokes. These complositions
there will not be enough friction to rotate the uzuaf[ycon-alna--inder, are loaded by con-
muller(s), and It must iot be too týck7 or it will solidating in.o a rase by a hydraulic press. The
bi•dup infrontoftheplows. Optimum(werating case, whl't:7 will later I.e placed into an end
conditions should be deterr.mwred by pretesting. ittm, may be paper, plastic, or metal tukbing.
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With small a-rms and tracers the composition or forced convection. Usually, drying is ac-
may be loaded directly into an end item. Con- complished by heating the composition at a
sL~datJon is done by placing the case in a split temperature slightly lower than the boiling point
mold to prevent rupture during the pressing of the liquid present. The temperature may be
operation. Weighed increments are placed in raised at the end of the drying period to assure
the case and then consolidated at the pressure removal of finAl traces of the liquid. Amount
and for the time previously determined. The of liquid present, vapor pressure of iiquid, par-
loaded container is removed by opening the split ticle size of solids, porosity of solid, thickness
mold. The igniter is often preseed with either of layer. temperature of oven, and rate of air
the first or last increment, and an inert charge flow all affect drying rate.
may be used to seal the nonigniting end of the
item. Chemicals as received at the laboratory or

plant often contain moisture that must be re-
(2) Delay Compositions. These are usually moved prior to use in pyrotechnic mixtures.
handled Ulie san- manner as illuminants and The materials are first screened through a
smokes, except tha higher pressures are used coarse screen to break up lumps and remove
except when binders are present. Dies are used any foreign material.
to support the delay body.

Drying Is conducted on individual ingredents
'"actors such as the size of the increment, as well as compositions prepared with volatile

number of increments, consolidation pressure, solvents, and often on compositions that have
rate of application,and dwell time all influence been stored. Equipment used varies but usually
the burning 'eharacteristics of the consdidated consists of steam controlled drying room, steam
composition. Other factors are the case ma- ovens, forced draft and vacuum ovens, and ex-
teriaJ and the use of a coating on the interior ploslon-proof electric ovens. Materials •o be
of the case to make the composition adhere. dried are placed in trays with a minimum layer
Voids between the case and the composition thichness. The moisturp content should be
may result in a detonation during burning, and checked to control drying time.
scattering of the composition.

Although drying procedures inayvaryto meet
(3) Flash and Spotttng Compositions. Flash and local regulations, or because of the nature of a
spotffng -compFoain-, licause they usually material, the following precautions usually apply.
do not contain ;' binder, are likely to be
more sensitive than compositions containing I- Install equipment in strict compliance
a binder. To minimize loading hauzrds the with all electrical codes.
composition is loaded by vibration rather
than consolidation. This is accomplished by 2. Equip ovens with covered heating coils
placing the item to be loaded on a vibrating and explosion-pproof latches. Use doible
table and charging the case with the compooi- thermostat controls to prevent over-
tion through L funnel. Vibration of the funnel heating due to faulty control.
may be necessary to make the composition flow,
The maximum loaded weight of the composition 3. Determine whether remote control per-
d-pends on the geometry( of the %-ontalner, the ation is necessary,
frequency and ampUtude of vibration, and the
total time of vibration. The composit~o'k must 4. Be sure that drying wil not increase
be dry because traces of adsorbed moisture will ssensltlvity.
keep it from flowing freely and will result in a
lower weight. 5. Be sure that drying will not create a

reactive mAterial with possible decompo-
I. Drying Oition.

Dry.rng may te considered as the removal 6. Take steps to eliminate solvent vipors
of a liqtud from a gac, liquid, or solid by natur-il from Are.t
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7. Never charge ovens with Incompatible 2. HANDLING AND STORAGE OF PYRO-
matertaLs. TECHNC DEVICES

8. Avoid leaving sensitive materials in Because completely assembled Items are
ovens over night. often not tested Immediately after assembly but

stored for future use, there are several precau-
9. Dry extremely sensitive material In high tions that must be observed. The items should

vacuum ovens at naxAmum temperature be hermetically sealed or jungle wrapped to
of 60"C. avoid moisture pickup. If the items are to be

transported, they shouldbefirmlypacked In a
I1. Remove solvents in a steam heatedlorced sturdy box so that they will not be affected by

draft oven at 60"C. vibration. The storage containers should be
clearly marked as to contents, and sated. U It

J. Assembly is necessary to withdraw a sample from the box,
spacers should be inserted to protect the re-

This is the final step in readyhlg a composi- maining items.
tion for performance evaluation and use. Prior
to assembly the item should be checked for 3. DISPOSAL OF WASTE COMPOSITIONS
woight and dimensional requirements, and com-
position. The assembly room should be air con- The reactive and hazardous nature of pyro-
dltlonedto avoid moisturepickupby hygroscopic technic compositions makes their disposal a
materials, well lighte. and safety approved, major problem (see Chapter 1, Safety in the
Only the minimum amount of assembled and Pyrotechnics Laboratory and Plan-t 7.h'-w-"
unassembled items should be kept on hand. li6-sa--T--_uFn1[ue composiiItons is--oud be under-

taken only after cornsultation with safety ex-
After the composition is placed into Its con- pc ts. The approved method most commonly

tamier, an Ignition device such as primer cord, used is the saturation of waste compositions
primer, detonator, or squib is added. It is with motor or lubricatkng oil. The oil saturated
secured with a moisture-proof real, and the waste is then burned in an approved location.
Item is marked for Identification. The final step 1 an ingredient is present that may react with
may consist cf placing the assembled item into the oil, some other approved flammable liquid
a bermetirclly seaied can, should be used.
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CHAPTER 3 PARTICLE SIZE PROCEDURES

1. PARTICLE SIZE 2. DIRECT METHODS

This chapter describes methods and tech- a. Microscopy
niques of measuring particle size. Sampling
techniques, and the treatment of collected data Tho microscopic method is used to measure
to make analytical results useful to military the spatial extensions of single particles and
pyrotechnics, are also discussed. The referen-ces at the end of this chapter provide detailed aggregates. This method is usefuJ as the most

direct way of determining the shane, size, count,
information on fine particle technology, and extent of aggregates. It is indispensable for

a. Importance in Pyrotechnics preliminary examination of powders and is used
as the reference for checking other methods.

The output of a pyrotechnic ccm•posititn de- Both the optical a&,d the electron ,gicroscope
pends on its rate of reaction. The rate, tn turn,
is related to the specific surface and th quan- are used for making particle size deterolmna-*
titles of the ingredients in the composition. Be- tions; tIme optical for particles of 0.2 to 100 ml-
cause factors such as size, shape, distribution, os i0 d ia rnd The elect f ricetandsuraceI te prtile afecttheproertes of 0.001 to 5 microns. The optical mic•'oseope
and surtaceof t~he particles affect the properties can be used for parttclesas small as 0.1 micron
o' the particulate material, they must be acur- if ultraviolet illumination and focusing mirrors
ately determined and controlled. These same
factors affect the packing properties of the in- are used. Wih the 0dtranlcroscope, this limit
gredients with the coarser particles packing less
densely than the fine particles. This packing, in
turn, affects the weight-volume relationship of (1) Technical Considerations. The most impor-
the particles, tant technical cons-"er•Te-onsi are (1) obtaining

a representative and uniform sample from the
b. Measurement original material, and (2)dispersing it uniformly

on a slide without the formation of agglomerates.

There is no one accepted method for precisely Often, dispersing or deagglomerating agents are
defining a particle. it is cr-non practice to de.. used when a Aet preparation is made. The prep-
scribe a particle as saving a "dipameter". With aration of a sample for examination depends on
the exception of truly spherical particles, the the size of the material, and its optical proper-
term diameter os idlrstopd to be stattistcal. ties. Particle counting, with optlcal micro-
term dam -eterois ofmearsuring prtobe statisticam r scopes, can be done by special graticles(orocu-
Variouy y nethodsof measuring particle diameter lar micrometers), by making photomicrographs
may yteA different values, of the fields to be counted, or by using micro-

projection equipment and counting from an image
The nethods used in fine particle technc )gy on the screerc. The references at the end of thds

maybeci sstfted tntotwogeneralgroups: direct chapter give details for slide preparation, siz-
s.7ing anc counting; and indirect sizikng. ing, and counting.

Table 3- 1 liststhe most common methods and (2) New Adaptations, Aritong promising newer
techniques and gives their approximate ranges. aianýions of Die--i•rsrose is electronic scan-
The accuracy and precision of aj,y Analytic'al ning, in which a narrow-beam device scant ait
procedure depends on working with a r'ýpresen- mtcroscope-magnified imageof the sample field
tativeandadequatesanple, inwhichthe p2rticles and electronically counts and classifies the
are completely deaggomereated. pprtfcles.
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TABLE 3-1. PARTICLE SMZINu TECH1-IVQUES AND RANGES

RANGE
DIRECT (microns)

1. Microscopy

a. Visible light 0.2-1100

b. Electron beam 0.001-5

2. Coulter Counter 10-1000

INDIRECT

1. Sieving 44 and up

2. Sedimentation

a. TAquid

(1) Pipette 2-50

(2) Hygrometer 2-50

(3) Manornetei 2-50

(4) Balance 2-50

(5) Turbidimeter 2-50

(6) Centrifuge 0.05- 5C

b. Gas ur Air 2- 150

3. Elutriation

a. Air 5-50

b. Air and ,entrifuke 2-50

4. Perme ibil~ty 1 1000

5. Adsorption

a. L.iquid phase O.01 -5

b. Gas phatic 0.01- 5

6, Light s'attrilng 0.05-1
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Other techniques to improve the accuracy of sizes of particles suspended in an electrically
particle counting use polarized ligkt. phase con- conducd've liquid. Its prirce.pal rdvantage over
trzast, and dark. field illumination. These tech- other particle size disftrlbi Ann methods lies in
niques requlirr considerable experience, but are the large number of individual particles That
use~foi in the hands of a skiJlvod technician, al ~ewi 4caled and counted during an analysis.

Selectis)- of a soluble and conductive electrolyte,
IAý.rtlcles that are too small to be measured howe~pr, may pose a problem.

by the optical microscope can often be measured
by the electron microscope. Because all matter
is extremely opaque to electrons, flhe sample for The Intstrumrent works in the following man-
an electron microscope must. be mounted on a ner, A small opening, through which the sur.-
thin film or imembrane. Thir, membrane must kpension flows, has an immersed platinumi elec-
be thin enough to be transparent to the electron trxode on either side. With concentration Adjusted
b)eam yet tough enough to withstand the beam and so that the particles pass through this opening
suppnrt the particles. Various me .mds has been substantially one at a time, each particle dis-
devised for making such membranes and mount - places the electrolyte within 'the opening for a
ink them for viewing. moment and thereby changes the resistance be-

tween the electrodes. This change produces a
(3) Disadvantages. The microscopi;, method voltage pulse proportional in a-agnitude to the
haff dtuisadvantages. Particle si're data volume of the particle and the resultant pulses
obtained often bear little relationship to the are displayed on an oscilloscope screen a.e. a
physical or chemical behavior of fine particles. series of vertical spikes. Ther spikes serve
Statistical description of the size of a finely di- as a guide for measurement and also as a mon-
vided material becomes increasingly complex itor of instrument performance. Tle pulses are
ax the uniformity of size and shape decreases, also fed to a threshold circuit constructed in Lwuch
Because it is diffitcult to measure extremely f ine a way that only pulses that reach or exceed an
particles, Mte results are biased to a larger adju-1able screen-out voltage level are counted.
average vJuc. Moreover, because the particles The eleý!trolyte in the aperture formis the prin,-
are seen predominantly in one dimension, sire cipal resistance betwpen the electrodes.
is determined by assuming a spherical shape.
Size determinations are therefore inaccurate for De~tn f. a linear volumetric response
markedly nonspherical shapes such as plates becomie appreciable for nearly spherical par-
and needles. tidles when particle di meter is more than 30%

When making counts on a bample with a wide of aperture diameter. Ibis effect is markedly
distribution, it io often necessary to chainge the reduced for elongated particles ---. fibers,
magnification to cover the distribution. This can line, ado cauelese s tuhe previcles g stre ami -
lead to a' recou.nt of previously talliled particles. clinen with thues apsure particls t ealge
When "working with high power objectives, c~on- chelwihtearueaxs
stant focusing is required to deter-mine edge to
edge dbnensions. 3. ..NMLRECT METQIRXM

T1he following three practical drawbacks a.Se
should also be noted- it requires more &kill than a
many af the other methiods; a relatively long time
is needed to prepare samples and make counts-, When carried out under zstandardiM&d coodt-
and the equiprner.t ts sometimes expensive. tions, sieving is a rapid, accurate, and repro-

ducible method of evaluating the irAss distr~n-Ib
b. Coulter Counter tion of particulate materials. The rewil~m ob-

tained depend on the size and ishkpeof a partltile
The Coulter Cov~jer anal~yzes particle mize and the aitipe of the sieve opening. Dealsity,

distributions by na.i-tic le voluxne meAsurt went. po'-osity, and surface characteristics arc- recA-
This Instr'.:,ent determines the number and ilvely unlrnport~nt.
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(1) SieveSizes, Thelowerltmitof claesification finer size. To make sure there. is no change in
by aliiis orsereens is fiLed by the finest mesh mesh OW. of sieves in use for a oig time,
sieve commercially available, 44 microns. they ibould be calibrated periodicaly with mat.-
Sieves produced by an electroforming process erials of knuwi distribution or measured micro-
can be su•pplied in mesh sizes of 1O-40micronEr. scopically.
But the extremely fine size of the mesh open-
ings increases the tendency of the mr'terial to
plug the openings, thus resulting in either non- Interparticle forces, elect.ootatic charges,
passage of material or inaccurlte results. Also, and relAtive humidity may affect the separation
these very fine sieves must be carefully cleaned. of particles. iU agglomeration becomes a prob-

lern, separation may be made by using, a rela-
Standard sieves are Pn shaped, with a wire tively volatile liquid that does not dissolve or

mesh bottom of definite and umnform openings, affect the material being screened, The liqulid
Usually, these openings are square, although helps to broak up the aggregates and keeps the
Yound, slit, and other shaped openings are avail- partleles from forming new aggrEgates. This
able, Stainless steei Is the preferred metal be- liquid is removed tefore weighing.
cause it is chemically inert and easy to clean.
Table 3-2 gives the range of sieves and their (4) Corn rnain Wi&ll Other Methods, It should
characteristics. bo

(2) Procedure. By using a series ol stacked sing through one sic, , and retained on another

s1eeves,,W•1thbe coarsest screen on top and the is not the same as the arithmetic or geometric
mean of the two sieves. Microscopic measure-

finest on the bottom, the nubr ered sample The ments of sieved fractions show that the average
be. classified Into a number cf fractions. The patceiedtrindmrooiclyi
armple, usually less than 100 grams, is placed particle size determined microscopically is
sn phe, usuallycrlesn tand 100 stIpackingived ausually greater than the sieve values. When
on the upper screen and t~e stack Is given •m values obtained by the air jxermeabiihty method

oscillatory and tapping motioc by hand or by are compared with the amean balie of screened

mr~chine, The sample will distribute Itself on fractions, the air permeability values are con-

the sieves, depending on the size and shape of siderably lower. The relationship between mean
the particles and the size of the o:•t~engs in the particle size data obtained on screens and da•la
sieve. A bottom pan collects the material pas- obfained byother rneans depends on the material
sing through the finest sieve, being analyzed and the rnethods being compared.

The number of sieves used in a determina-
tion depends on the information desired. If the b Sedimentation
amount of material retained and passing through
a sieve of a specific size is required, then only In place of microscopic measur-mrentB, sedi-
one sieve is needed. I a particle size dictrlbu- mentation or elutriation pruo-edures rnay be used
tion is wanted, however, as many as five sieves to determine the aver-Age particle size distribu-
may be used. Sieving time la considered suf- tion ofpowderedrmateriaisfinertthan441nicrons.
ficient when the amount cf material passing Sedimentation procedures are usually preferred
through a screen is negligible. The material because a larger sample can be used. When
remknaini on the sieves or pan ks removed and analysis is conducted under standard -.onditions
weighed The data are usually reported as per- the results are reproduclte.
centage passing through or retained on a sieve,
or as percentage finer than a certain micron
size. These data can be plotted on log proaa- (1) Assumpion. Sedimentation procedures are
bility paper to yield the average particie size based on the principle that particles settle be
and distribution cause of gravitational forces. Because the down-

ward acceleration is counterbalanced by fric-
(3) Sourcas of Error One source of error in tional forces, each particle reaches its own
sieving may .- r-m the fracture of particlem, terminal velwoit'-. The resultant rate of faiP is
which will bia1 thr distribut~or toward the a -unction of the diameter and density of the par-
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TABLE 3-2. RANGE OF STANDARD SIEVES

TYLER STANDARD SCREEN SCALE SIEVES
The W. S. Tyler Co., Cleveland, Ohio

Meshes er Llneal Sieve Op-Qnly Wire Diameter

inch cm. Inch mm, inch mM.

2.5 0,98 0.312 7.92 0.088 2,24
3 1.18 0.263 6.68 0.070 1.78

3.5 1.38 (1.221 5.61 0.065 1.65
4 1.57 0.185 4,70 0,065 1.65
5 1.97 0.156 3.96 0.044 1.12
6 2.36 0.131 3.33 0.036 0.914
7 2.76 0.110 2.79 0.0328 3.833
8 3.15 0.093 2.36 0.032 0,813
9 3.54 0.078 1.90 0.033 0.838

10 3.94 0.065 1.65 0.035 0.869
12 4.72 0.055 1.40 0.028 0M711
14 5.51 0.046 1.17 0.025 0.635
16 6.30 0.0390 0.991 0.0235 0.597
20 7.87 0.0328 0.833 0.0172 0.431
24 9.45 0.0276 C.,ni 0.0141 0.350
28 11.02 0,0232 0.549 0.0125 0.318
32 12.60 0.0195 0.'195 0.0118 0.300
35 13.78 0.0164 0.417 0,.0122 0.310
42 16.54 0.0138 0.351 0.01(0 0.254
48 18.90 0.0116 0Q.25 0 092 0.234
60 23.62 0.0097 0.246 0.0070 0.178
65 25.59 0.0082 0.208 0.0072 6.183
80 31.50 0,0069 0.175 0.0054 G.142

100 39.37 0.00,53 0.147 0.0042 0.107
115 45,28 0.0049 0.1.24 0.0038 0.00
150 59.06 0.0041 0.104 0,0028 0.068
170 66.93 0.0035 0.089 0.0024 O.0'
200 78.74 0.0029 0.074 0.0021 8o0
250 98.43 0.0024 0.061 0.0016 0.041
270 100.3 0,0021 0.053 0.0016 0.041
325 8s.0 0.40! 7 0-043 0.00140.3
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U. S. SIEVE SERIES
U. S. Bu. Standards, Standard ;creen Series, 1919

Meshes
per Lineal ,lievepening O Wire Dianreter ¶ Tolerance in

Sieve Average Maximum Wire
No. inch cm, inch mM. inch mm. OrLni Ojpenirn Diameter

2,1 2.,58 1 0,315 3.00 0.073 1.85 1 10 5
3 :1.03 1,2 0.265 6.73 0.065 1.65 1 10 5

3,5 3.57 1.4 0.223 5.66 0.057 0.45 1 10 5
4 4.22 1.7 0.187 4.76 0.050 1.27 1 10 5
5 4.98 2 0.157 4.00 0.044 1.12 1 10 5
6 5.81 2.3 0.132 3.36 0.040 1.02 1 10 5
7 6.80 2,7 0.111 2.83 0.036 0.92 1 to 5
8 7.89 3 0.0937 2.38 0.0331 0.84 2 10 5

10 9.21 3.5 0.0787 2.00 0.0299 0.76 2 10 5
12 10,72 4 0.0661 1.68 0.0272 0.69 2 10 5
14 12.58 5 0,0555 1.41 0.C240 0.61 2 10 5
16 14.66 6 3.0469 1.19 0.0213 0.54 2 10 5
18 17.15 7 0.0394 1.00 0.0189 0.48 2 10 5
20 20,16 8 9.0331 0.84 0.0165 0.42 3 25 5
25 23.47 9 G.0280 3.71 0.0146 0.37 3 25 5
30 27.62 11 u.0232 0.59 0.0130 0.33 3 25 5
35 32.15 13 0.0197 0.50 0.3114 0.29 3 25 5
40 38.02 15 0.0165 0.42 0.0048 0.25 3 25 5
45 44.44 X8 0.0138 0.35 0.0087 0.22 3 25 5
50 52.36 20 0.0117 0.297 0.1074 0.188 4 40 10
60 61.93 24 0.0098 0.250 0.0064 ).162 4 40 10
70 72.46 29 0.0083 0.210 0.00'5 0.140 4 40 10
80 85.47 34 0.0070 0.177 0.00-0 0.119 4 40 10

100 101.01 40 0.0059 0.149 0.0040 0.102 4 40 10
120 120.48 07 0.0049 0.125 0.0034 0.086 4 40 10
140 142.86 56 0.0041 0.105 0.0029 0.074 5 60 15
170 166.67 66 0.0035 0.088 0.0025 0.063 5 60 15
200 200 79 0.0029 0.074 0.0021 0.053 5 60 15
230 238.10 93 0.0024 0.062 0.0018 0.046 5 60 15
270 270.26 106 0.(021 0.053 0.0016 9.041 5 60 15
325 323 125 0.0017 0.044 0.0014 0.036 5 60 15
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BRITISH STANDARD SCREEN SCALE SIEVES
British Engineering Standards Association

Wire
Meshes per Tolerance

Lineal Sieve Oen Diameter Averave Approx.
Standard Aperture bcreening

inch cm. inch mm. inch ImD. _Gau r Area

5 1.97 0.1320 3.35 0.068 1.73 15.5 3 44
6 2.36 0.1107 2.81 0.056 1.42 17 3 44
7 2.76 0.0949 2.41 0.048 1.22 18 3 44
8 3.15 0.0810 2.06 0.044 1.12 18.5 3 42

10 3.94 0.0660 L58 0.034 0.864 20.5 3 44
12 4.72 0.0553 1.40 0.028 0.711 22 3 44
14 5.51 0.0474 1.20 0.024 0.610 23 3 44
If . 6.30 0.0395 1.00 0.023 0.584 23.5 3 40
18 7.09 0.0336 0.853 0.022 0.559 24 5 36
22 8.66 0.0275 0.699 0.018 0.457 26 5 33
25 9.84 0.0236 0.599 0.0164 0.417 27 5 35
30 11.81 0.0197 0.500 0.0136 0.345 29 5 35
36 14.17 0.0166 0.422 0.0112 0.284 31.5 5 36

BRITISH STANDARD SCREEN SCALE SIEVES

Wire
Meshes per Tolerance

Lineal Steve Opening Diameter TveraceAverage Approx.
Standard Aperture Screening

inch cm. inch mm. inch mm. GaPe t% Area

44 17.32 0.0119 0.353 0.0088 0.224 34.5 5 38
52 20.47 0.0116 0.295 0.0076 0.193 36 6 37
60 23.62 0.0099 0.251 ().0068 0.173 37 6 35
72 28.35 0.0083 0.211 0.0056 0.142 38.5 6 36
85 33.47 0.007 0.178 0.0048 0.122 40 6 35
W00 39.37 0.006 0.152 0.004 0.102 42 6 36
120 47.24 0.0049 0.124 0.0034 0.086 43.5 6 35
150 59.06 0.0041 0.104 0.0026 0.066 A5.5 8 37
170 66.93 0.0035 0.089 0.0024 0.061 45 8 35
200 78.74 0.003 0.076 0.002 0.051 47 8 36
240 94.49 0.0026 0.066 0.0016 0.041 48 8 38



ticle, and the teensity and viscosity of the sue- (2) Sources of Error. In all sedimentation pro-
pending medium. For a spherical particle settl- cedures, one assumes that each particle will fall
ing in a viscous medium, the diameter is given without interference. Thene procedures are sub-
by Stokes' Law ject to error because of poor or incomplete dis-

persion of the particles, reagglomeration of the

d x 18-e V particles, thermal gradients and turbulence in
the suspending medium, too great a particle(DI-D 2 )g concentration, or the wall effect.

where If the suspending medium is a liquid it must
not react with the. samples, and it should be suf-

d particle diameter, cm ficiently viscous to avoid turbulence, but net so
viscous that the time of fall will be unduly pro-
I nged. Often a small amount of a dispersing

viscosity of medium, poises agent added to the liquid will aid in dispersion,
which can be checked microscopically.

V velocity of settling, cm/sec (3) Specific Techniuoes. Many sedimentation

techniques for obtaining particle size data have
D1 density of particle, gm/cc been developed. Some of these devices are

briefly described below.

D3 2 density of medium, gm/cc
(a) Divers

g &celeratlon of gravity, cm/sec 2  A series of small bulbs called divers im

used t3 determine the specific gravity of the
Becaume particles settle in a specific medium suspended sample. The distance the bulb falls

at avelocityproportional totheir diameters, the in a selected time interval 's used to calculate
concentrationandsize distribution in the medium tho settling time of a particle fUling this dis-
will vary with time. If the concentration and tance. Because this method requires a large
weight of theparticles canbe obtainedas afunc- concentration of particles, agglomeration and
tion of timae, asize dlstribution can be calculated- particle interference may occur.

Stokes' Law assumes a spherical particle, but (b) Pipette
because the particles in most powdered materials
are not tuswaly spherical in shape, it is custom- This widely used technique involve3 withdraw-
ary todefine aparticle as havtingan"equivalent" Ing a series of samples of a suspension at pre-
or '•Stokes' diameter. This ts the diameter as- determined time intervals at a single fixed level.
signed to an irregular particle, which is equiva- Eac~h sample is evaporated to dryness and
lent to a spherical particle of the same density weighed to determine its concentration. From
and falling at the same rate in thesame medium. the results thepercentagebyweight of a particu-

lar range of particle size in the original sample

Depending on the density of the granular is obtained.

material, the range of particle sizes considered
optimum for sedimentationprocedures is usually fiecavse a high concentration of sample is
2-50 microns. With coarse particles of a high needed, problems of agglomeration and inter-
density matertaI the initial reading may occur ference may arise. Moreover, accurkte samp-
too rapidly to obtain accurate times, whereas ling is madf dlifficult by the effects of variables
fine noa'erlale of low density may settle out so such as the size of the tube used to withdraw
slowly that the evaluation becomes too timne- con- s."rnples and the speed with which the samples
sumtng. are withdrawn.
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(c) Hydrometer Sometimes a gas rather than a lilquid is used
as the suspending m nedium. This mnodification is

As with divers, the specific gravity of the g,,, aly P.n improvement, because the particles
suspension is determined. Samples of fixed vol- fall more rapidly and a longer sedimentation
ume are withdrawn at selected time intervals, column can bi sined. One of the best known in-
From the specific gravity results are corrected struments of this type is the Sharpies MIcro-
to true readings to give the particle size. merograph, which is described below.
Agglomeration and particle interference may be-
come problems.

The powder sample is projected into the

(d) Manometer instrument from the top through a powder feed
system and deagglomerator. The particles fall

As IP out of a suspe, ng me through a settling column made of aluminum
As parties ootubing. The particles fall at their terminal vel-

lum, the density of he suspens,ý,i, changes. ocitiesuntilstuppedbythepanoftheservo-alec-
These changes are the nasis of f •s method, in ironic balance at the bottom of the column. As
which the settling tube is fitted w~th a capillary the particles accumulate on the balance pan, a
side arm, containing a clear liquid, which serves slight rotationof the balance beam on its torsion
an an inctineJ manometer. As the particles suspension occurs. A sensing device Incorpor-
settle out, the density of the suspending medium ated in the balance applies a signal to the elec-
decreases and the meniscus in the manometer tronic system of the instrument, which in turn
recedes. Rate of this recession is used to de- applies a current to a restoring force coil on
termine particle size distribution in terms of the balance beam. The current required to keep
Stokes' Law. thebeam balanced is a continuous measure of the

accumulated weight of powder on the balance pan.
As with other sedionentatin merhods, prob- A chart recorder makes a record of the accumu-

!emos of agglomeration aa~d interference arise. lated weight versus time.

Moreover, there is some flow of the clear liquid

fi om the manometer into the sedimentation tube,
creating convection c'arrents that interfere with
settling. M Turbtltmeter

(e) Sedimentation balance The relationship between the turbidity of a
fluid and its light--transmitting properties can be

Another device for making particie size de-- used for making particle size determinations. A

terminations is the sedimentiion balance, wh-ch beam of monochromatic light of known Intensityterinaion isth seimet, , lonbalnce whch in palssed through a iuiud in which a powdered
continually weighs the accumilation of particles sample is uhpenrued, and the amount of scattered

as it settles out of the rusp,:ision. An zaito-

matt, recording device or a lever arm with light is measured. The measurement is made at
mptto reordinte a caee my be usevr Fro weihth a fixed distance below the surface of the fluid
pointer and scale may be used. From weight andis repeatedat p!,edetermined time intervals,versus time graphs, together' with known data to secur#• data on the turbidity of the fluid at

on rate Gf fall o! particular particle sizes, sece sta of the ttling ocess.

particle size distrlbution data can be derived. several stages of the settling process.

Although subject to some of the shortcomings
qerious disadvantages of this method are: of all sedimentation procedures- -getting saris-

(a) l, -curaci - of measurement arising from factory dispersion, avoiding agglomeration, and
e Ihal do-w ward movement of the pan as so on--the turbidimeterisa convenient and rel-

;.),, 1I ('i•mu . 'e in it ý his movement causei atively rapid method that gives reasoniblv
S.,nm ; ... . :tA in the ,,uspeer? ion medium), accurate results. Oniy a smnall sample of mod-

* '� 'hly t, ct -itrated sespen- erate concentration is needed. This in itself
, : -4,ý h r~ t i, I tnteitem-ence, mrnimiiizes problems of dispersion, interference,

P 3 vnt i of 4 0 ... t ..irti .e , .nd igglomeration.
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(g) Centrifuge This technique is rapid and reproducible and
can be used for a variety of materials. Like

To speed up the rate of settling of small other methodis the pitrticles arc assumed to boe
particles,, centrifugal force is sometimes used. spherical or essentially spherical in shape.
Differenkces between da~ta obtained by centritu- Particit- shapes such as flakes or needles give
p-tion and data obtained when the particles are results that can be misleading.
a~llowed to settle gravit~ationsaly hAve been
studied, ard the hypothes is has been advaniced that (1) Proceduire. Air is driven, at a fixed pres-
when centrifugal force is used, the larger par- swrie, ffL-i;Wa closed chamber (or cell) con-
ticles give impetus to the smaller ones, thereby tamingf the compressed sample. The pressure
distort' ng the sedimentation datht This effect is drop across the cell is measured with a nmanom-
particularly Important where a wide range of eter and the rate of flow with a flowmneter.
particle sizeb ise present,

Using a knoxn v' eight and height of sample,
c. Elutriatlon the average particle size of the sample can be

El'iiriation methods, unlike tjedimentation calculated Irc - applicable equations. For deter--
methods where the particle moves in a still mining the diameter (of spherical or almost
medium, use a moving medium. spheric~al parti.les, this net~hodagrees well with

micrscoic masuemen. (ee Tble3-3.)
By means of a vertically moving column of Also, it is excelient for measuring specific siur-

fluid, a powdered sample can be f ractionated into faces up to about 10,000 sq cm per gram,
several particle size categories. The fluid (usu -
all y atgas) is passed through the sample at var - (2) Fisher Sub-sieve Si~zer. The nio~t widely
ious velocities and each velocity carries away used air p~erm-eabil-ity instrumeifnt is the Fisher
and abpaates all Particles whose terminal vel- Sub-sieve Sizer, described below. The prac-
ocity of fall to less than the velocity of the mnov- tical limnits fcor this apparatus is 2-50 microns.
ing air. The sample is constantly agitated to
allow air to come in coatact with all parts of it. 'Ahe instrument uses the principle that a cur -

rent of air flows more readily through a be.d of
This method givet; only genezal size distri- coarse po~vder than through ani otherwise equal.

butiondata, because size distribution within each bedof fine Dowder;- i.e., equal in shapeof bed and
fraction in not known. Moret~ver, at lower air apparent v~ilumc. Invehtigators have standard-
velocities, the air flow is twice as rapid at the ized the con~litions, thereby allowing the particle
center of thie Wue as near the tutwe walls ana this size to be obtained through the use of the instru-
makes sharp separation imipossible. A further mriet chArt withoi ' mathematica! computation.
limitation on its usefulness is that for the smaJ-
ler particles (undier 5 microns), it takes too long The Sub-sieve S~zer is composed of an air
(8 hoiurs when 10% of the partici.vi .. re under 5 pump, an air pressure rer-uiat irig device, i pre-
microns) for separation to be efiected. In gei'-- cision bore sample tube, A sm.i:,dardized double
era~l, elutrialton methods 4~uffer from tI'e same range flowinelei-, and ý* c,-ilc-jlator chart. The
sources of error as sedimentitiori procedureii. air pump builds up air oressure to a ciorwtant

d. Air Permeability head ifl the pressurte regulator. The Air-, uoider
this pressure heai, is conducted to tlhe, packed

The rate of air flow through a bed of corn- powder sanl'otmd' -tsml ueThe
pressed particulate miaterial can be used tco de flow (A air throughi this rpacmed ted ot p,. ler is
termine the specific surface (axea per uri. mneasuredtwya calibm ated flowmeter, the level of
weight) of tbat material. From.the spec kic stir - the fluid indicaitetidi vc,1iyo (., he Lhart the avelr-
face the mean surface particle size cart be cal- age diameter of Oie. poA64 h particle..
culated. When either the desired specific surfac e
or particle size distribution of A powdered mater - In practical use t.ie Fitiher Sul)-sieve Sizer
lal has been determined, the averagte )Articte off eriA A 8ii1npie, ;-;? pnd, A&nd fairly reprodLi ibie
size of this mnaterial, As determined by air nwan., of du termriiiii-ig the average particle, su;e
permeability, can be used for control pm rpo~ses of piywdti -ed i,.aterial.8. A souice of variationl
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TABLE 3-3. AGREEMENT OF FISHR SUB-SIEVE SIZER AND MICROSCOPE

Atomized Aluminum Potassium Perchlorate
Fine Medh'm Coarse Fine Medium Coarse,

Fisher Sub-sipve Sizer, 5.0 14.0 39.0 3.0 11.0 24.0
average particle size,
microns

Microscopic count, 4.9 19.0 40.0 1.8 6.6 12 5
gtometr1c mean
diameter, microns

that may be encountered lies in obtaining repro- (1) liquid Phase. Some substances such as
duciboe manual packing of a sample to its mini- dyei-ai•"Tac-id in solution are :adfly ad-
mum porosity in the sample tube. The principal sorbed on the surfaces of powdered materials.
limitation of the Fisher Sub-sieve Sizer is that An excess of a standardized soluticm of the ad.
no i•formation is given on PIze i~stribution. sorbent is added to the dry powder, avid the un-

affected adsorbent is aeternilned by standard
Good agreement between microscopic mneas- analytical procedures. D)'aru'inations are

urements and Fisher Sub -sieve Sizer determin- made at several different conce-tratloneundtLe
ations has been obtained for powders made up of spectfic surface calculateW from the amount ad-
spherical or almost spherical particles. Table sorbed and the size of the molecule. This
3-3 gives comparative results obtained for method is somewhat 11Y acciurate because the sol-
spherical atomized aluminum and Irregularly vent may also be aasorbed ao- the particles and
shaped potassium perchlorate puwders. interfere with the adorbent. Another factor

which leads to inaccuracies is the lack of pre-The average particle size v¢alue obtained by cisc data on the size ,/the molecule.

air permeability is biased toa smaller value Lae-c

cause the finer particles present have the larger (2) Gas Phase. Gases are alto adsorbedoethe
surface areas per unit weight of material. 3uri5-ii powAers and like the adsorption frota

The determination of average particle suiee the liquid phase can be used to calcuate the
between 100 and 500 microns can be made using specific surface and mean surface diameter of
a permeability apparatus larger than the Fisher a powder. This method is more flexible inasmuch
Sub- sieve Sizer. This apparatus, which has been as various gvs&,s can b+ used and a wider range
developed at Picatinny Arsenal, uses a sample of sorface arteas can be measured. In principle
size of approximately ten times the sample the method consists of determining the amoynt
density. of gras in a mono- molecular layer adsorbed or

the surface of the powde- . Pl -tting ke moles oc
e. Adsorption gas adsorbed per gram of solid gainst the equil-

ibrium pressure at constant temperature an ad-
The methods described to this point ?are based sorption isothe.rm is obtained. From the graph

on the apparent dimensions and configuration of the po.n'. on the graph corresponding to a mono-
the particie. The presence of minute pores )r layer of gas is determinedand used to calculate
crevices In the particle are nok uxually detect,- the murace area of the powder.
by th,•se methods. Whe-i the presence of these
irregplarities )s Important they can be detected t, Light Scatter.. ji
and measured tty adsorption techniques from
0,ther the liquid or gas phase. The values oh- The average particle .d'te of a sample can be
iined by these methods give the total suvtace ottakned under certain comdltions by measuring
available to the adsorbL-'nt. the intensity of the light scattered by the paxri-
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cles when suspended in a liquid. IT procedure The container W, tuuobd or rolled foi- 10 to
is often referred to asa neph-21ornelry. It is a 15 minutes prior t ,the ~ctital sampling and al-
useful technique for particles too swal) to lowed to set for at lean, five minutes to permit
measure by an optical microscope. any fine dust Ps.rticf l's- present to settle. A closed

sample t~hief is theii lnsertad straight down into
the powder until t.h-! tip of the thief reaches the

4. SAMP LI1 bottom of the cor. 4,ner. The thief is opened and
twisted to make 'tiw powder pour Into the samp-

Th eut bando apeeaie ler.Thethief isthen closed,:Gc that the powder

tion, or specific surface can only be as repre- exrce rmtedu.Ftveoraizsuch sam-
sentAtive of the original mzterial as the sample pies A -e taken; -me from the center, Arid four ror

represents the original material. flecAuse con- arovn froe apertp atyeqidstntpont
clusions arec drawn from a study of these sam- arudtepiary
ples, and inferences concerning the properties The several namnples are poured into a comn-
and their effects on the behavior of the powder: mon container where they are reblendeti by thor-
are w~aide, It Is important that the samp! ,studied ough tumbling and, prior to subsequent analysis.
cloisely represent the original sample or sample resampled by means of the riffle sampler. T'iis
lot To be adequate, a sample must meet the sampling techir'que is the most convenient met'od
follovlisj raquirements: of obtainIng ',m~All (less than 100 grams) rep.,e-

sentative samplesi of powdered materials from
1, It mnust b, truly representative of the large, heterogenteous quantities

whole bulk of particulnte mnateri*, being
ex;-mined; i.e., all particle sizes and Errors in the analysis, other thar those in-
shapes must be present in the same troduced by sampling, can result I rc r the frac.-
proportion In the sample as in the mater- turing of the particulate material dt *ing tumb-
ial being sampled. ling and sampling, from reagglome ration, and

from the adsorptlion of moisture.

2 It must be of a size suitable for examin- Amatrs plshudbrervdfru-
atin ad ialyia y aproriae tch- ure reference and analysis. Rt shiould be kept dryniques for determining particle size and and should not be handled too frequently.

sttpens. Subsampfing is often necessary
to reduce the sample to a usable size.

5. TRIEATMENT OF DATA

The sampling toe-chnique use,. depends on the The data collected fr')m a particle size anal-
type and amiount of rnaterits to be analyzed. ysif by count, size, or mass become more mean-
Samples of material can be obtained byý inyful -. 'hen reduced to disclose the type of (lis-

tibuti~on, Average value, arid dispersion. .'he
1. Tmblng he ampe cotaier epet - norinal or Gaussian dist ribut ifn is seldom found

1. l Tumbln the enlsdsample otise repea- I n particle size analysis. Dist ribut ions are usu-

edgly unixeth, enlsds'leiIhr lly skewed with A sharp rise at the fine ena of
oughy mied.the dist ribution, Iollowe- I by A tapering off At the

coa rse end.
2, FrAction~iting the origiinal sample with

a riffle sAmpler The rL-o)tt c~ommon disiribution) I. uni' Is the

so- cAlled I -~ailytype. Y'iis is reAted

-1 :~ VX1ACt lnq the a munt requi red fr Anal- most conven i rit li by placing the data ,n log-
vois, fromn the smallest wo~rking inc re prý,.Wbllitv paper, on which the logurit hm of the
mient obtained, with A standard labora-- particle 8117.es Is p~oWt-d against the cujmulative
I orv spamtulai or scoop, tirequ4-ncy or weight of part ic ls. It A straight



line results, the distribution Is log-normal. The distribution will also be distributed log normal-
average particle size (gtnometric mean) is found ly, with the same standrard deviation, but about
at the 50i[9 point and the geometric standard devi- a different mean Thus:
ation or dispereion is calculated from the ratio
of the 84.13V/50% or 509U15.87% values. The log geometric mean
geometric standard deviation is useful in meas- by count
uribg the range of iistribtution, for 6811 of all log geometric mean - 6,9 log 2 ge3metric
particles will have a sire within the range by weight 3tandarddeviation

geometric meanl
geo-iIr&c-s1]&nfrd deviation Spccifir procedures for handling particle

to (geometric mean) (geometric standard sizP data and discussions of average particle
deviation). size and types of distributions and their eval-

uation will be found in the references.

Sometimes a log-normal plot does not result 6. REFERENCES
in a straight line. The distribution may then e
bimoual, or have two peak values. This would 1. Cadle, P.D., Particle Size ketermin-
be shown on the graph as a sudden change In the at1on, t
slope of the line. Yo-r., V955.

2. Dallavalle, J.M., Micromeritlcs,
Another useful representation of the size data Pitman, New York, 1948.

is the histogram. The percent of the total num-
ber is shown as a function of the size bv a ser- 3. Orr, C., Jr., and J.M. Dllavalle, Fine
les of sequential parallelograms. The base of Particle Measurement, The MacmI•-n
each par.-aelogram is determined by the s3lect- ompay, ew York, 59.
ed sizo. limits and the attitude by the percentage
of particles falling within the size range. The 4. Robert A. Taft Sanitsry Engineering
histogram can be smoothed by drawing a curve Center, Fine Particle Techniques In Air
through the midpoints of the rectangle tops. Pollution,'MiFifInaiM .

5. Herdan, G., Small Particle StatIstics.

The data may also be plotted as the cumula- Academic PresB1tclStistics.

tive frequency versus the micron size. This re- (Aceaent for itatistical treatnent of

sults In an "S" shaped curve, the slope of which patcle soz dati.)

depends on the distribution. particle size data.)

6. American Society for Testing Materials,
One of the advantages in using the probability Symposium on Particlr Size Measure-

graph method is the ease of conversion of A-STU, e
particlo size by count to particle size b., weight PE[ldelphia, Pa., 1958.
or vice versa. Hf an approximately straight line
on log-probablity paper is obtained for one of 7. Lange, N.A., Editor, Handlxxik of Che m
these distributions, then the particte size in the istry, McG raw-Hill N -6(C6o-m-p;n I c-.,
matertai, Is distributed log normally. The other ýe-w-York, 1961, pp. 9t0-912.



G LA3SARY

This listing is intended to supplement MAIL- AEROSOL. Fine particles of solid or liquid
STD- 444, Miliiai-v Standard Nomenclature and suspezid&,&in air. Recently used to denote almnost

Definition iF th Amoiio '_a isi any dispersion in air, Technological interest,
oT CiFd6ian-ce TFerms awnJAbbr-e-via-ftion s-,"prepa red however, has been largely confined to particle
by the U.S. Naval Ammunition Dr,-A., Crane, sizes within the range of 0.1 to 100 microns
Indiana, and Special Text ST 9- ýJ2. oa diameter.
Technic. , ermiok(ý, printe .'by Uih 5,

Army Ordnance School, - -eor~- Proving AGGLOMERATION. The property of particles
Griund, Maryland, have also be+wi ccniEulted. tochrJee nraigapparent particle
Terms gkven here are not intended for, rn,),?atory size.
list:, but are in~cluded to help r.paders of this
handbook. AMBIENT. Surrounding meteorological condi-
ABSORPTION. The talking op of oalighit, lin uhas ambient temperature, huraidity,,
hýeat, or-hqu~id ty a suhsr .:%.,. and pressure.

ACCELERATION Chanige of velocý-; with re-- AMMUNITION. 1. All bullets, projectiles,
spect to ie iesos(n -idI~~ rnds torpedoes, bombs, andguided

missiles wt~thei r necessary propellants, p. im.-
ACCELERATOR. A substance added to speed erb, fuzes, detonators, ana charges iof conven-

p, chenicai reaction. tional i-xplosive, nuclear explosive, chemical, or
okljv-r materials. 2 In the broadest sense the

ACTIVAT ON E NERGY. The energy difference term is not limited to materials used against, an
MEfbletween an active an~d a normal .nolecule, enemy, bu, includebi all explosives, explosive
acquired as a resu-t of intercrianges occurring devices, pyrotechnics, arnd pyrotechnic. devices.
ini collisions, whi h allow the moo.ecule to tak~e Ammunithi.i may be used for illumination, sig-
part in chemical or physical reactionrs; obtained iialhn,, saluting, mining, digging, cutting, ac-
,rom Arrhcni~s type relationships such ais that celerating, decelerating, catapulting personnel
between the log of the spec ific reaction rate (K) or materiel, operating or stopping mechani sms,
and the reciprocal of the abEAute temperature demolition,deecoytng,practicejtraining, guarding,

-E RT game hunting, and pure sport 3. In the m~ost(T), (K A ), where A is a frequency restricted sense the term includes a complete
faitor Or entropy term, and R is the universal, round and all its comiponents; that is, the mate-
gas constwnt. rial required for f iring a weapon such as a pistol,

ADDTIV. Anv ateialaddd t a mkxurvto rifle, or cannon, from which a projectile )s
ADDIIVE Ar maeril adedto notur to thrown. Gener-ally the teriri is used or taken iii

modlify somne physical or chemical properiy of its broadest sense (sense 2) unless a more re-
that mixture (rate of reaction, consistency, stricted sense is indicated or *s impLed.
Etability, structural 51 r-ngth).

ANTIACG~LOMER-ANT. An additive used to pre-
ADIABATIC' TEMPERATURE. The temi-erature výent clust(ering or cohesion cif particles.
attained by a ývsu-n unidergoing a volurmf- or APPARENT DENSITY. The rat'o (if mass to
pressure change in who-h fi, heat enters ir lcaea. 4'v~eo a rinely -X~wulered material, under
the svstem s~ated conditionis, which iý: aiwayfe less than true
AD.SO)RPHfON, 'The adhesion in an ext renei; v ensitv. Sometimies (abied joading density. Be-
thin lav'i-r Ithh molerules of gases, of dissolved cause apparent density depends on the method

s~stnesor of I. quids t,' the soj ifa~ e. 4t s~did used to obta, it, the niethod should always 1.e
NxticeL, with wh.,cb taey are ii) conitact lsLEctfied. See BULK DENSITY
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ARM,. To make ammunition ready for function- BARLATOL. An explosive composed of barium
IrC-as by ren:)vai of safety devices or align- nIiitrate a-nd TNT. Baratol, which is less brisant
ment of the elements in the explosive train of than TNT, is used as burster charge for colored
the fu xe. marker projectiles.

ARAM IN DEVICE. A safety device thiat prevents BARRICADE: A structure, shield, or mount to
iFUZe r~roml)_uicUioning or being in readiness to protect persoainel. equipment, or facilities. Used
function until a selected interval has elapsed. to deflect or confine the blast or fragmentation
Often called a safety and arming (S & A) device, effects of explosives or deflagrations. A bar-

ricade is used during loading and testing of ex-
ARRHENIUS EQUATION, Represents the i~n- plosives and pyrotechnics.

flueceo temeraure pontierate of chemical

reaction. K = e -E/ RT + osat WeeC BARRIER. A m-aterial designed to w~t'stand

2.7 18, E is activation energy, K is the Fioecific penetration of bullets, shell fragmentrs, sparks,

reaction rate, R is the gas constant, and T is or water, oils, moisture, or heat.

absolute temperature. BA.SE EJEcTTON. A projectile that -jects its

ASP. Combustion products, u~sually in the form cCoiititeh-i~rinOi -its base. Usually the eiecting
i6T-ý- ý_- rus, acumuatin atthe urfce, force is an expelling charge, actuated by a fuze.

alonthecrust, waccmlatng imdat tel sbrface Various special purpose projectiles such as ii-

along he carity which aend toimmdntelfreyt beond luininating, leaflet,: and somte smoke projectiles,
the lam ara, hic ted toIntrfee wts,~om are of the basse ejection type. See CHARGE, EX-

bustion and visibility of the flam-e or colored PELLING; EJECTION.
smoke or pyrotechnic am.munition

ATOKIIZED. Reduced to fine particles, essen- BASE IGNITION. A signal or oiher munition that

tRally s~i~firical. ign te.s 7 m h base with subsequent emission
of smoke or chemical-

ATTENUATION. The lessening of any signal or
effect, such as sound or light, with e-'spect to BASEPLATE. A metal t-iate covering the base
time or distance. of a profleiITe.

AMUXLIARY PARACHUTE. A par-achute that BASING, TRACER BULLET. Bullet basing is
aug ment or initiates7 the ýwration of the maiun turning the peripihery M t cyndrical base end
parachute. of thin section bullet ckets toward the center

of the cavity to produce a predetermined rattaus
A VE RAG E BURNING RATE. The arithmetic and restrict'on at the open rear end oW the bullet.
inýianfTkiii~hfstcaT average! birining rate of pyro-,
technic or explosive mixtures at specific pres- BEE HIVE. A tempo rary st' irage Oudidng for
sures and temperaturvs. DImensi n (length time explosive's. The name arises from its shape.
or mass time) also IXXIJG HOUSE, IG L(-OO

BALLING. .. mnethodo(f preparing relatively uni - BICKFORD FUSE A safety fuse havingacore
form powder size in the form of tails. olb)lacV po~wder enclosed within a tube of woven

threads, !jurrounded by varkous lavers ,' ater-
BALLISTICS. The science of the propuision, proof textile for sheathing. The (,,st, b..rns at

flih, aifi&.ra gmentation of projectiles and mis- specific rates.
stles. Extterior baillisticsi deals with the forces
osi projectiles Wh1e in ght, mnter.or ballistics BINDER. Comnpositions thAl hoid to$ýethe r A
deals w'itr the iorcets of projectiles in a gun or charge of finely divided pars., itis, and increase
the reac! ý-r that takzes pl~tt wit rnitne motor oI the rnecnariiA si , ;cng$ h of plug~s ,r pellets oi

a r;'vket ,c toninal ballistics deal,. with the effect these pa rtw ies whet. contiolidai ed omtie- r t re
of projectiles or miAS8iles- on a target at the time Sure Binders usuIAlly are resins, plastics,
of hurstir* or At the eid of theii t rajecoor v .shlkcs rhadw- sddyr in SOlutionl
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LiLACKBODY Any object that cotnpltete~y ab- Isa cooled by a wate r j acet. The. closed bomb is
sgoi-EsilMriiaI~aion Incident upon it, or conversely, used to determine the iinear burniqng rade, rel.-
a body that at any given temperature radiates %Vtve quickness, a&M relative forcs, under varying
wiaximumi possible energyv. conditions of pvessure and temperature of pro-

peilantin. Fire or incendiary bomb. An Item
BLACK POWD)ER. A low exploftive consisttig of designed tdi r~pdfo ii-al-c raft to dooa-
anUfi9i-a~-~ of patissiurn or sodiumi ni- "ro or reduce ktew utility of a target by the effects
trate, charcoal, tend sulfur. It is easily iguited of combustiaq. ft contains an incendiary wL'rture

and 13 friction sensitive. For-marly used as a tiiaK apr*:Lds on Impact to burn or eavelope in
propellant, but now 1!sed almost exclusively in flameo ary material tAxgets. When empty or I
propellant igniters and primers, infuzesta give inert loaded an inceindiary bomb may be used
short dellays, in blank ammunition, and as spot- for trziatag pu*rposes. Examplde: BOW FIR:
ting charges in practice amnmunition. See MEAL 71-),M1l8AI; 130tB, FIRE: 750-lb, UK 77
POWDER. Mod 0. BOMB, INCENtT9ARY: 4-lb, TH3, AN-

M5OA3. NIapolm bomb. A fire bomb filled with
BLAST. Specif icaly, the brief and rapid move- napal, a fh~i~tiWýaetraketim oil. Primarily
7iein-t 61 air or other fluid away from a center of an antipersonnel. weapon and otteu distingushed
outwjci.l pressure, as in anm explosion; the pres.- from an incendiary bomb, vubich Ie used pri-
sure aecompanyiig Uhis movemlent. This torm marily against installations or materiel, Phoa-
is also commonly used as the equivalent of "ex- piborus bt..mb. A smoke bomb filled withjfie-
plosion, " but the two terms maybe distinguished. chfiorus, _s~eijctaly voidto phosphorus. Photo-

flash bomb, A bonvt eck"Inaming photolasEiiil
BLASTINGCAP. A small thin- walled cyllinrical fure-. If ls~esigned to function Wt a p.-tedeterminsnd
case cotIiiilii a sensitive explosive, such as dhoance above the grmoand, to produce abrilliant
leadazide. Used as adetontor to set off another light ofshort duration for photographic purposes.
explosive charge. The explosive in the blasting Exampte: BOMB, PHOTCFLASH: M122 ('rib
cap is fired either by a burning fuse or by e!?c- burster); B3OMBT, PHOTOFLA&SH: 100 lb,AN- N%46;
tricity. Also called a DETONATOR. which see. BOMB, PH4YrOPLASII: 150-ib, M12OAl; BOMB,

PHOTOFLASH: iSO-ib, empty. M120.
BLIND. A fired tracer round that does not ignite identification bomb. An aeria bomb thal, upon
iiilt~egun, anad which shows novisible trace over [mý JI7Z-V re-eypolne n
any part of the trajectory. conspt -tou3 effect, such i.a bright c'lored Utgit.

wtuch provides P' mea-s of locating and ideutify-
BLOWBACK. (Primer) The release of initiation i ng the target by otier ai.-crAft. Example: BOMD,

pr~iics aayfr'.- the intended direction. TARGET 11DEtNTIFICATIONS. SMOKE, hM72
Mod 0. UnexpiOe bormb. A bomb til fklluto

BLOWBY The bypassing of one element ii an explode on Impact o 67Thi-i0eidiately thereafter. It
exp calve train. iB considered to te a delayed action tbc.mb until

the contrary is proved.
BOMB In abroad sens9, an explosive oýr other
U4TaYau,-nt trtovothe'r with its container or holder, BOOM POWDER A pyrotechnic ignition mixture
which is desigiied to be dropped from an air- d I~i~ mnany incrindescent particlesm.
craft. In apyrotechnic sense botnbs can be cias A typical boomn composition is:
sified as follows: Atomic simrulator bomb. A
pyrotechnic Nbomb Used- to _6xmub..t an atomic Lo-, redlent Parts by Weight.
bom-b for trainintg purposes. Cioaed bo-mb). A___
test device uised to evalukate theffherrniýchennical Iron Oxide
characteristicti of combustible materials. Also
called a "closed chamber ' The closed tN.rnb is Titaniiim (po~wdered) 32.5
a thick walled, alloy steel cylinder with a re-
movable threaaed plug In each ethl (One plug Zirconiumn (lx.wdfred) 17.5
tsortains th ht gnit ion systemn, the (ther plug Is
kufed to rtcc' rd jprcssu rv tinie data. The ty.mih plus attxxit I part of cellullose nitrate asa binder.



BO(OTER. 1. An assembly of metal parts and BURST DURATION. The time of persistence of
s4?i-mTvi charge provided to aagment the ex- i--cTo6-;t-h-u-rn[i--encandescent particles.
plosive component of a fuze, to cause detona-
tion of the main explosive charge of the munition. BURST TRACER. A pyrotechnic composition
May be an integral part of the fuze. The ex- that -exo-o isi---e a projectile cavity with a
plosive in the booster must be sensitive enough loud report or a large flash at some poaint along
to be actuated by the small explosive elements
in & fuze, and powerful enough to cause detona- the trajectory after leaving the gun barrel.

tion oi the main explosive filling. 2. An aux-
Wliary propulsion system, employed in the early BURSTER. An explosive charge used to break
launchirg phase of a missile, used in additiWnto open aikFspread the contents of projectiles,
the principal propelling means. It may be re- bombs, or mines. Syn. Burster charge.
leased from the miasilt. when its impulse hrs
beer, delivered. BURSTER TUBE. The tube thae holds the burs*er

ina cTemiai--p-rojectile.
BRIGHTNESS. The luminous intensity (I) of any
surface (a) in a given direction per unit of pro- BUTTER. To apply a paste-like mixture with
Jected area of the surface as viewed from that at--a or knife.

dla pt
directio.; expressed za B = &(coo 0), where

0 is the Angle between the direction of observa- CALCINED. Reduced to a powder by the action
tion and tht noranW to the surface. bT heat. To expel volatile matter.

BRIGHTNESS PYROMETER. A photoelectric CANDLE. I. An item or that portion of an item

devi-ce or- mv-r g-w-rtgh-ess. - by- its progressive combustion, produces

smonke or light over a comparatively long period
BRISANCE. The shattering ability of explosives, of time.. ý,. The unit of luminous intensity. The
uiiiufiy-measured in amount of sand crushed in unit use,d in the United States is a specified frac-
a closed, heavy willed container. tion ofi the average horizontal candlepower of a

group of 45 carbon-filament lamps preserved at

BULK DENSITY. The mass per unit volume of the National Bureau of Standards, when the lamps

aUEi srrY. suh -ass ra nit, oalu are operated at specified voltages. This unit is
Wu - me-- • T such as grain, cement, coal. identical withinthe limits of uncertainty of meas-

Used In connection with packaging, storage, or uremert, with the International Candle estab-
transportation, A commercial rather than a hshed in 1909 by agreement am )ng France, Great
laboratory term. See AP LPAREN~T ENSTY Britain, and the United States and adopted in

1921 by the International Commission on Illumi-
BURNMhG. A rapid evolution of energy through nation.
chewicTeaction between a fuel and an oxi-'izing
agent. See COMBUSTION. Burning rate is the The international agreement of 1909 fixed only
rate of propagaltlon o-f-a- pyr:4ech'hni mixture, the unit at low color temperatures as represented
The burn•nt time to the time elapsed betwecn bv carbon-filament lamps. bI rating lamps at
inltiat-ion copletion of reaction of a py u- higher temperatures, differences developed be-
technic mixture. Burning time depends on many tween the units used in different countries. In
factors such as length of colunin, degree of con- 1937 the International Committee (N Weights and
4olidation, temperature, pressure, percentage of Measures adopted a new system of units based
ingredients and their particle size. upon (1) assigning 60 candles per square cen--

timeter as the brightness of a blackbody at the
i1URS'T. Lxplosioex (if a munition, temperature of solidifying pLktinum, and (2)

deriving values for standards having other spec-
BURST ALTrITJDF Height at which a munition t; al distributions by using accepted biminosity
fulicilon or I-6i•lgned to function, factors.



CANDLEPOWER. (ep) The luminous intensIty CATALYST. 1. A substance that alters the rate
eF{riiiie-eT-in candles, when F is lum!i"s oTii_-i--ot, but may be recovered unaltered at

flux, and W is the solid angle in steradians the end of the reaction. 2. A promoter used Wn
dF plastics,
W-a

CANDLESECOND. A measure of total luminous CAVITY. (Cavitation) An air space within mix-
energytrn•mi-ted when a source of luminous ture si& at usuaY.y results in nonuniform tmrnlng
intensity of one candle acts for one second. or premature my& ttng.

CANISTER. An inner container or cylinder in
a-p-ro-ctiTi containing materials for special CAVTYi G METRY. Specilcaily,thosedlren-

terminal effects, such as smoke, propaganda sitia-s-taT'i eirformance characteristics
leaflets, chaff, or metal fragments. The con- of a pyromhwlc or smoke cGmposition, such as
talner is designed to open up at some prede- 'length, diameter, effective area, and confilgura-
termined point after launching. Example: CAN- tion.
ISrER, SMOKE: 5-INCH PROJI CTILE; WP M5;
CANISTER, SMOKE: 105-MM PROJECTTLE, HC, CHAIW•;E, EXPt:LN(7. Smldl charge of black
Ml; CANISTER, SMOKE: 155- MM PROJECTILE, A teii -- ,iit 3 .Tv'ii :+,oszve in a base ejectton
GREEN, M3. projec:tiie to ej.':t cofn. int9, such as smoke c,.-

i sters from thc p• ojectiA e. S.,ee BAS:E EXiECTlOAq.

CARTRIDGE An explosive item designed to
p-6-oa-ic'e gaseous products of combustion uriier
pressure, for performing a mechianical operASH ,-. " ,

tion other than the common one of expellirng ,, •. ...... e.e, rM elec..
projectile. A photoflash cartridge is a ca rtridge , p aJrd dt'.. . , ignites
used for making aer-l-•-p-otographs f. Or, low a cub.ecuent ch08beIe M, lis•e. ,•ent.ýv:aity' ai•d

altitudes during reconnaissance missions. Con- greaifeir brtsac: e. . "' rot?_c',u c cnaig'e used

sists of a photoflash charge and delay fuze, and in fLiI proK 6, n. A L ,,chasgo pI .1 00ui14sh car.

is assembled in a primed cartridge caiie loge4Jier rdgt! bonbi,, or •pt~*! vo , e Se l'H).
w)th a small propelling charge. Example:, CAR- TF.- SH.CC3MPCJri•t'
TRIDGE: PHOTOFLASH: M112 or MA12,A1, I-
sec delay; CAPTRIIXE, PHOTOFLASH: Mll2or CH.,AR.E. SHAPEID An !I :, \'r '"
MJ12A1, 4- sec delay. A Practlce photlt•,wto(ash car-.; apedcavdtyso.lathe *•,::i, ,t.
tridge is ý cartridge used for training purposes3, fcased to iriove in onc'r ditroLlf, mc
to simulate release Ard tiring of photoflash car- calletd "cavity ,,'g re," Ca.t•,i "1ioilovy
tridges. Example: CARTIUDGE; PHOTOFLASH, tn (G v,ar Britairk, 'LUs eho t, Ue ter. vu apet ,iAaYVp
PRACTICE: M124. A signal practice bomb car- teraly ýNnpUe. the,.1,eance,"d "nedli,,Ivit.ý
trid e is an explosive IN e n os e~tr od ate~*'t
practice bomb. It is detonated upon impact and
produces a puff of white smoke. Example: CAA- CHA.,4 SCNA I . JJ , .
TRIOGE, SIGNAL, PRACTICE 9UMB: MKI3 Mod(X1 Y~ii from anwi er
0, w/fuze, MK247 Mod 0; CAi•RI'1LGE, SIGN AL, W;0.er Y Ien use""i fo tnirg, F_\,xrtmpi

PRACTICE BOMB:AN .-MK4Mod 1; CARTRIEIK;E, CHA.RE, i{GNA . rC"io): MJK Mod i().

SIGNAL, PRACTI2'E BOMB: miniature, XK5 SP'OT 1 iWSG N' See !-.s41 . "ANC C •frAkJWE
Mod 0) CHtEMICAL AGE'NT. A suk••ltance us^ t ýov r,:ot

CA5;E. A box, sheath, or (cove ring u.s:d to hounse and, iil'cendiariOti iraesiife a, .he'"Ac.l
-i'-adince a•terials. agent n

CHIEVICA 1.. dhMUN!T1V)N, Any axuonwIl tion
CASTING. The puocedure for loadinV, molten conta, nilig ait, CaSUA PV.. ,,.. r c* ,troI ,4exAs
I ar•rges into a container, asd all(o)i• to h..axrden. urvedd urie, 'iurtd :trnim,,.. tiignal, i.r or
Hett MELT L_ ADIG.r



CRIUINEY EFFECT. The charactertatic of hot bombs, grenades, and candles. They may be used
gi~stoise iipdTffýprior to any horizontal mo- as sign~as, target markers, and zone identifica-

tiou. an smoke produclne munitions, when hot tion markers. The most satisfactory smoke col-
&jhes accumadate at the signal orifice anid cause ors are red, green, yellow, and viol et.
fl~ming of the smoke producing products thils
cmadition ts sometimes referred to as chiminey COLO.R INTENSFIiER, Ahalogenated cc npoLnd
1ffect. 'ý'cpr flares, when a flar,' case is uncon- aetofrecm siions. that make flame

aum~ed cborltxg burning obscuring part of the light colors more saturated.
pvc,-iuced and reducing its luminosity, this un-
djesirable condition is also referredto as chim- COLORPERCEPTION. TMeabihitvtodistinguish
ney effect. amoin-g -c olor huess.

C&1I'8CALE. Formnerly known aEs the ICI scale. COLOR RATIO. 1. A r 'i ber that des.'gnates,
A'iirotrvalues dev~elop~ed bq Ohe "Corn- 56_t5fueand cTtone. 2. The )roportion of visible

missiro" 1nternatirmiae de l'Ecialrage," (CIE), radiation of a specific wai'eleng'.i to tte total
I~ternationa.1 Commission. on fliumination (,ICI). vis!ible radiation; also railed color value.

C'1ARErrE BURifNING. fr rocket propellants, COLUMN LENQTH._ The iýngth of an explosive
Sand pyrotechnic -o~r pyro~t~~c'hnic compositio'.,

c~adhin, the ty-pe of burningr Inlwuced in a solid
gra~ pe,ýrmttlng burning on one end only, ' soB~II1Y.(pb~~o ~rig an

t~hat the burning prcgrevuseo in the directiC41 Of niTh.14Ere7 iatv# cor~ibu .ibiikity of matervials
the Eof~itu41ntal axis. in storage is defined as: Hazardo)us--rmater ais

C .See SMKE that by themiselves or in Iornbination with their
- ----- -*----packaging, are t-azily .gnvted and will colitribLte
CLUS'ER. I A ollctio ofsmalbobs eld to tb.- intenalty aIun rapid sprt~ad of afire. Mod-CLUSY'RL 1 A ol~cti~i o smllbmbeeld erate--imaterials and Itheir packaging both of&W , an Adopter for diopping. A cluster which will cont'Ilm- te fuel ý(, a tire. .Low- m- ta

of fragmbrdtaion txomba so arrar~ed that more tera -Is that will nrX norm-aliy xg.inte. but whifh,
thAn one boWJ vaii be suispended and dn')ppei~~cmiainwt herecalg ilc.

fxma sUN~Ie kitatkn .)nf "zw airpliune bomb rack. incmnaonwtthr aY ngwllo_
2ý j% fyrt-odkuuki: sA~igvma consistuug of a grou~pof tribute iuel co a fire Nonrombustf'ih- -. rna-
filaf a terial's and ther paekagyn-4 that will iw .thý-

ignite nor suppov 'i' ýobusthcyn
>OLO I r& LWIT, A l'in: containing i dye

owelospT s me of 'arge jectile, ('OWDUSTIt 'i'q A ti)t ~ che'rnicA
a*Ivlch prxiduces a distinguishing, color t-'pon fu~nc - pr'cr.i-s accornp&.m'.' by the ~.1 o fe rv

t'i~ofki 4 th~e fuze, con rnonli the uWi in (if , fuvl a,'k aun xd
o*,nt &Sýe DI3UFP'N

C'(4,011 CHART'S. Char's .a s aa standaxds tto
m~nci~~bo'aas to huu sand oneme Clurts a C)MPAT14IiTi f~Y P'Y;1Q 1'' il~s

ciomun.Iýy osed are hMuruielI, Chromua, and ('fE_ at rej ccn~t~~th&tiherfl:- I ce'etit I
crirW_ inoatb:.t ru.v ~~tin Acni

(.' L)h9)~D SMOKIE Polrte ni dwtie efl'i noo ay 1"e' Vv h. :-o
v o r r rwu.e y , ohe r v t) 1 -01 illza t Io Lm and c on d'& n
aw .njl :r rosblasion, I'i 14^1sl for A ecolor-d CO iPrlN Y,~R(IFC14' Z. Pjbý-' I

owk a .t t I a dye, wtu\ h tkj~'xi co)'dPnekin Ikirv 61 fine~tv owV f~i.* I)i V"01~i (It,
forins 4i cilot ed --lo,," rhe diye vn.At'ca~ wt~t~, kt~ w~u A cieolrýt xcl kt

ti~ie '~~ e'pl'vmioof 4tv xt r~~'~
a) colu te murke p'roj-ýt x Or by cy xobusto(m WC P I' pu t A n4 iC i tt1' lOetdiý Aon
of a !iei mixed w r'h 'uhx dye, ax, In o\ colore,0 u6413 ;, 4 e awhKI c- 'A 'r fn ~ -

sr ~.cadluf 'oiaok f rn itt~mxs% Are Ofe ", :nw' a (uN, "eý i..i: (I t*
W deir 'Co.e'uve fm [s, iOwl in~&1xg prujev'fle#. cx irnp~xi i a ý'IrOct



Ct42 it Al, HIJMIPU1 hijojdit y at which OFt iA Y. A pyroiechmic, mechanical electronic,
the znas tilTs i-n eq i zr 1m with its enviroz- 'I` c'ýplosive train component that int roduces a
mneqi respect to moinsture content. controlled time delay in soync elem ent of the

arming oi functioning of a fuze mechanism.
'lift! 1 I F Time required [or polymerization
V C, 'tic materials to achieve a certain DIKLAY ARMING 1.The time or distance in..

r ýh or surface hardness. t'rvai bet we-e-n t-he inst am a Iece of amm'oiiiton

4A iJ 4TE. 'acer that has period of dark- carrying the fuze is launchedt aund the instant the
%s ww'ig nviblfa (ritish). fuze bec'mnes armed- 2. T~ie time interval re-

- 'g ¶er ti-a ndvsblow luamnu inenit qwi ed for the arming processestobs comnpleted

"t- o't Pli. rig "unner. See DIM IC- in .nonlAuncoied piece of ammunvI'on. See
tiI E DLAY

DE? I CATE- The oi tering an explo- DELAYEDP When t ýe term is used in conner-
~i sert r tm~. 'esc izWiTh I-acer b,, .et observation, it means t hat

I-iea bright trace st. rts late along, the trajectory
DEAL AD. Tkital pre.-. ~e in pounds usedto but tra.ces at leisi thie minimum distanet re-
onr 1. p 'rotechnic cL'rnfxosit tons qui red

DEAL ýtE i6E[ [n an explosive, anigF 1v corr DELAY ELEMENT. An explosive train compo-
pr'~~"se ,it on which tends to pr' vent 1 nent norniaffycostigfaprmadey

ti-A itio c-~flagration ý' deton Aon ihnt columi-n, and a relay detonator ortranofJer charge
w 41 v - place assembled in tI 4t order in a single housing to

procss f beakiig own provide a contr !led time interval.

a ate I xnitko ±:Imple prodo,'ttý DEiie- t*LA Y, £UN('TIONJr'4G. The tune or di~tance
gIU t-i(4 I'AI mftc"Al bew- en initiation of the fuze and detoria-

lion Of the bursting charge. See DELAY.
Jh- FLA Cii iN V* t pia onotli oo

i in'os a ci o- ed!ý rn lj v;P i-~ttfr- DELAY, GAL -' Delaye'iements consisting of
ii414 ttEI. IItIs )il.Miop., ahth ugh Ji p yriot chr~ric n * t~hat bi t).s withouit prtduc -

Iatised 'n `Xpl ,I gcvitt'ral iy in plies the lion of gaste
-ning id ,,osi ih'eL itii oxygen

sc hat t 1 *a' 'a n ¾ tne ad% an(icei• into the, on- I;lELAY i ;6NJTI ."mi I,, zo"4 ai c-on-
Se ac-,u on.4 - t;; i~ It -is than he v' ity of sound junctiot' w :11 ii:e m4a. Su. ;s Plater

ii he' r A - i tei tal. Th'iern. uot-Le 41r1lornipl5E':. rtracir tr± 'L;; rr

ii, a U1i , WI, h Argeg±'> tal l~t p)' wr a presii-'titt ws,'e the initial
ho( -N SU vi, L of t high- , Uc' di'iunatiot u-n (f 'he I torv
.,itr 'Sfat, he ic I Y1 lowk ode r dst'tasI t I'mn

it ~ -u dcii i'iksuclI> .3 phenormeno 'iti tL 511r 'yF ('IiARý ('he-'a's' wit of p,' ii .ieIc

I - ' . ' 'uIt.' kl dwi'-ntatioll .1 towcl i'hlrgi' ,*,r ini# t ~'rms' of the ('hanitk'r, kiL Thy
t, n 4. A k ti-i: id ou dty i Hi' cxpi;r ('xJrt'•si 1 l[ 'I-11 4'l t i EthiC re'flti~tn,'
8 " . -j O. : Elor oni i 04- se~d it 1i

I s-it- - .. Ir.g rout ti-n See El, -At t AI A v~ 91± at,-'i

E) 01tk N

,,- 'KS I0 'Ni (I r' Iage y en i u 1he

I whii ~ 5. . dcit . g..Ic Ir itt h -:Icd , t Ihat 'ý, ra' k ma' ' Ad 1

v Af o s:o.I- 'O'e ''~'' 'i'~ sum.In the'.' i,

(3- r- i iN t' is u' .C k 01-a' 5±' , A: t'N;
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DITONATMN AGENT Explosive used to set DICHROMATION. A chemical treatment ern-
.~iir less s~en~nTFWW explosives. Includes in pir6_Tn~g~i1g -:I- chromium to metals or alloy*

Iital de-toniating agents, and o*her less sensitive to inhibil corrosion.
explosives thal may be used as inuerinediate ex-
plosive elements in a detonating train DILUENT. An additive, usually inert, used to

regI~i~uringrate or temperature.

DETONATING CORD. A flexible fabriktube con--
taini~f~ei6r-igh exploepive initiated by a DIM IGNITER. Ignite' composition for tracer

bilastii g cap or electtic delgriator, b7ii1Itsi-&s4igiie-d to icroduce weak or dimly vis-
ible trace. visible to g-unner for apredetermined

DETONATION, (Detonation Rate, Detonation Ve- distance of the initial portion .-,) the trajectory
~T~cTtyTiý -exothermic chemical reaction that See DARK IGNITER.
pnopagates with such rapidi y that the rate of
advance of the reaction zone Into t~he unreacted D)ISC, BLOWOUT. A thin, metal uiaphragm,
material exceeds the ve~ocity of sound in the up- siThIiiIedin a rocket moto r as a s~ie-
reacte(; material;- Ot)a Is, the advancing reaction~ ty measure against excess gas pressure.
zone ts precededl by a shock wave. A detonation
Is an~ explosion The rate of advance of the reac-

tionone is termed detonation rate or detonati~n DISPERSING AGENT. A surface active agent
tionlty Whea .tiisrt ancai ik t~hat tendikTo e solid particleG dipersed in a

a `vilue-t'"a it will continue without diminution liquid medium.
through Lt.e u.ircactee. material, it is termed the
stable detonation velocity. The exact value of DOG HOUSE: A small temporaw- storz.ge aspace
this term (epetis upon a number of factors, f~epole.See also BEE HUV-E;_IGLOO.
principally tne citemical and hysicaliproperties
of thermaterial. When thedetL nation rate is equal RBLN.Amxueodyto•ri
to or greater than the stable detonation vetwit,. R LN.A ixueo r odr

of the explosive, the re.*4ction is a high-order
detonation. When the detonation rate is lower DUD. An explosive munit ton that fi Izs to expiode
thanl Lt.e zai~ble detonation velocity of the explo- although such was intenfie.
sive, the reaiction ls a low-order detonation. See
DETONAr i: DErci .ATI0N WAVF 7 EXPLOSION.

-DWEFLL TIME 19 press loadinV jxo%ýers ort-
avis, the inter--al of time that t ýe pooýdtei

DETONATION WAVE. The shock wave th.4 pre- held at the full 'oadlfkg pretsu re,
cedie the adv".'rciuig riiact :of zone in a high- order
detonation. See DETONA" ION EFFICIENCY. fttiu of the actual perit rmariwc

Of an operation to the ideal per formawie, of~tnf
DETONATOR I Inan expiosive trAin,that comn- expressed ts a pere-entagi'
poflent wii)A, wheii detonat.i- by the primer ir
turn d:etonales a less sensitix v explosive (usually EJECTiON Thc throwing out of ino.se materijl
the lxx)ste! ), or whien eor, ritiwn., 1ts fwn primer, Or a caniste r frmmi - munitiomn, vsualiv by An ex-
init 12tes the detonation in the t alm A detonator P"iling cha rge, 111:1 Ut'ct r afte r 11npact or at .fy

bin e actlvated by trit er An explosivt ~nipiumlse preset altitude swv IAA;F. Ei lCTION
(a primer.) or A iiofeAplosive trimniks When
Activated by i wotnexplosive m npulse, the~ 1etona- ELECTROSiA Fl( .8FNŽSTIVITY See SEINSI-
tot contiri sins oui prit m r D etonAlt 'S are TI vrfr Y
genertall y c lAss . -sI At, je r( i!.son, stA)-;, elec

IiI r flxlth. I4(, ý.;iln 1o th, teetbhe1 of i ti Ei I 'TIIA ['10N 'hV proceN-Sh Of puritfywý Phy

Sion 2Aoi explosive c )A rge 4lAkedl nr cpf :lnl washi iig And s! rainhii1 4 4) r d'ca_'ii log
oe2 ;i n'en 01Aix set to dest roy the -4uipnwrnt uodei

4iici mdi torts Pref r red *, rrn in lhiss 'se E'MISSION F loW %,f HCtý eci t nsOt 1he Ate UIA-

.,S-~l1-H.FX1 1AýSIVlK itriaý
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EMI&SI'vITY The rate at which a sojid or a liquid EXPLODE. To be changed in~ chemical or physical
emiti, elect rons when add~tional energy is irn- stat-e u -su -aIW fromn a solid or liquid to a gas (as
parted to the free elee' rons in te material by by chemical decomposition or sudden vaporiza-
the action of heat, ig~ht, or other radiant energy tion) so as to surdently transform considerable
Or bvthe impact of other electrons on the surface enecgy into the kinetic form. See EXPLOSION._

EMITTERS. The component of a pyrotechnic EXPLOSION A chemiical reaction .)r change of
flas-h or -flame resp~onsible for the development state that is- effected in ar exceedingly short
of the colo:-, space of time with Nie generatLon of a high tern-

perature and generally a large quantity of gas.
END TEM.An ter.devlope to eeta stted An expiosioin produces a shuck vwive i.; fh'& sur-END TEM Anite. dveloed o met stted roundiag mnedium. See DEFLAGRATION.

requi remt tit Usuali ay combination of -'oni-
ponents, assemnblies,, or parts readyv for their
intended use, and not a component of a larger DETONATION. A confined explosion F, an ex-
assembly piosjron occ~urring, as iria closed chaniber, w-te re

the volume is constant An uni; onfined exgj.-osion
ENDTHEMAL Areaction that ot curs w~th is ar. explosion occurring in the open a~r whiere

th? absor-ption o--f heat. Opposed to) exothermal. te(topei)pesr scntn

ELNSI(N-BICKFORbLOJ'U51 A powde- train EXPLOSI -ON PROOF. Equipment and compo-
encased in a cotton or plastic sheath See FUSE, ret; osrce otatete hywl oBICK FORD) - ~ :park or 'hat dusts and valx~rs are baried fr-rm

Places where sparking does occur.

ENTH-ALPY. A concept for any system defined
by H E 4 PV, where H isentha~py, E is internal EXPLOSIVE A substanice or mixture of sub-
energy, P is pressure, and V is the volume st~ances that may be miade to undtrgo a rapid
O)ften (ailed ihýý total heat. Change in eothalpy chen. -al chiange, without an outside supply of
is the Amount of heat added to, or sublt racted oxygen, witth the libe ration of large quanti~ties of
! rci, a svste n in g u)ng f rný one statev to an the r energy generally a(ccompanied by the evolution of
imder constant pressure' hott gases. Explosives are divided into two clas-

ses high cexplosives aiid low expl'tsives, accord..
ENTrROPY 1 ht e, irc whoch the, -ne-V ing, to therii- rate of reaction in normal usage

dQ ~certa.in miixtures of fuels and oxidizers c'a;. kw
svstem iha's ceased oto beavailable cis '' Whe re nmad to explode anid are considered to omx'.ý

S tsent,,f),j Q s hat asored y asysem, plosivos. However, a substance such as a fu-el,
Anti, cT is Abs lut !t hi- ata s re-y yt m whi( h requires an outside source of oxidize .,

An oxidizer, that requires an outside sourct- o'
fuel tv .xplodie, is not constdered an explosive

E NTILf( i I)YCtA.ACTIVATrION Related to the prot)-

;,ent ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~1 atnermdatinalratin, z eAI LXPL.OSIV1K, C:ONVENTIONAL. A nonatomic

'K if h)I where S is cot ropy, R is the gas constant, exoiv
aridZ ad K h ae t:,sntia~v onsantEXPt01.os.E: FILLER, Main explosive charge

EQIl A 1110N OF 51A I'F1 Ainy of sev eral conta o~ ine ed 11- a lt(oectias misdiled qio ~
Irelat InIIg Vi' IL Ttme, t( 1- osr atoI re ,And pressu re I uSvCHREASmdte

EXPLOSIVE L(iAMit M~x in' it weig; of ex-
I~~~ XOT hI tA 'cvss (har:acteri iedlby the phm-ivu that mnay !w all. we! tin Any particular

f(vol . ;I-Z - ;;.- od'oir trg l,, rhaiwilin~g Area
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E <PLOSIVE TH-AIN A irain -f combustible an A flame profile is a temperature profi- of army
expliirive eTlerents Arraniged in ordet oif decrras-- particulr- Ila me, Flame trt-mperatur> is the
irig sensitivity inside a fuze, pro~ectile, t~ionb, calý. :Iated oi- dleermfined temperature of the
gun chambier, or the like The explosive train flame.
accomplishes the c niroiled aug~rientation of a
small inpulse tnto) one of suitAt~e energy to ac- FLAMING- Prodoction of a flame thza is un-
tuate main charge of the munition. A fuze ex- desirable in comixositions designed for aissemn-
plosive train may corisist of a prxmer,a detoniator, ination.
a delay, a relay, a lead and booster -harge, one
or more of which may be either omnitted or corn- F LARE A pyrotechnic mwinttion designed to
hined If the bursting charge is added tothe preaduce a single source of itit erse light for rel-
foregoing train it becomes abursting charge cx-, ativeiy long durations for target or arfiteld ii-
plosive train A propelling charge explosive llumination, signaling, or Aher purposes An
train might consist of a primer, igniter or ig- aircraft flare is apyrotechnic munition designed
niting charge, usually blac% powder, and finally, 1~ s rmai.c raft. Produc-s asingle source
any of the various types of propellants. See of intense light for signaling, target, or airfield
LEA-D, EXPLOSIVE. illumination, Example: FLARE, AIRCRAFT-

guide, red, T7El1; FLARE, AIRCRAFT:- guide,
FILLER. 1. An ammunition charge. 2. Aninert white, T3. Ali airport flare is a pyrotechnic
mk&i~tiv e munition designed to ide-ntiiy and illuminate an

airport in the absence of other illumnination A
FILTE RING Undesi rable l08Ss of smoke density chute flare is a popular name for parachute
ankd hue due to ash formation causing degrada- atiarhe-d- to a flare Float flare is a signal
tion of the dye. launched from aircraft-, to -mark -a location at

sea It floats oin the surface and emits smoke
FILTFR (OPTICAL) A type ofoptical equipment and flame for up to an hour. Guide flare is an
that -will tr~a,1iniit or absorb light of a certain electrically ignited air(. raft flare for attachmrent
range of wavelengths. to an aerial bomb, which produces very bright

light, either white or colored. t(c mark the post-
FIRECRACKER. A small paper cylinder contain- tion of the bomb and pP-ntits guidance to the
ing an explosive and Af use It i s used to s imu late target An illuminating flare is any pyr~tc( hnic
the noise 4% an explosiv'e charge. device that produces .~ brilliant, strigie s )urce

light of relatively 1, :gV dura'ion, A surfacc fli~re
FIRST FIRE. The igniter composition used with is a pyrotechnic itemj designed for use insurface
py rotechnlc devices that s5 lk.Aded in direct con posit ions, ground or water Produces a single
tact with the ma-in pyrotechnic charge A pyro- source of intense light for illurnigiation ,I aiii
technic first tire comixisition is (onipouioded ito port runways, warning of infilt ratifg enemyi
pro~kiue a high tempe*rature and hot slag The troops, and otAher purposes Exanrij'le FLARE :
cornposition mus t b readilyv ignit ible, am! cii- CVa A( V a rport- M 76, FARF, Still I->\& f
pable of igniting the underlying pyroteltinitc MKIS M bd Oý FLARE, SU;RF ACE. tij. M49;
chargi - See at. o STARTING IMIX, IGNIM'H FAEUFC:ti~aaht,~~FAE

SU RFA(CE- !rip wire. MKI M(O 0 A trip tia re
FrISSURES ('racks in pressed or cast pyrotech- is A surfact flare actuatedioy, And thus svu r'-
nir mixtures, which are undesi rable becAusoe they As A warnilg of the apjp, oavh "A" inlilt rating
increase burning AreAS A.nd fAtes, And can Affect enemy tr~xps It is Nb-ov t rappeK-d arnd in one
phtysical characteristics. tv'pe ks Attached toi a Loanachutt that is projectKI

,t~o thip air
FLAKES Knt leiliely thin, smaHl larticle-ý -f
mnetAl F, [A RE, C;UlIh DV) MlISSi I K A pyrotechlic 'dei ice

thAi pro ducvs an int eosc l ight for the po rpksr fs
Ft AMF 1 1% ihe' mical it'Actloio or i C~iitOl) -suAl Iy nirck .g .A go c[ýd missile do ring its
prodi .r -v -lt irely gasel us, that voirds flight to A iaz get FXclude-s TRACER, GWII)VI)
heAt ,air~ 1ig'!1 '-Aate of H'a i tig c mnbust lol MI.SISI IV
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FLA&RE M[XTURtE. A pyrotechnic coniip-ositioni, spike poaint base. When placed in an erect posi-
cr fmpounde to) produce a brilh.ant light of rela- t ion and ignited, the ca rt ridge bu rns with a wflte
Ively long duration, either white or colored. ;r colored light for a definite period of time.

~ it. PR>'.I~tTE ny farcatta'~.~ fxai-.iple7 FUJSEE, WARNING, R.AILROAD: red,
71 fý tFPAý'.HLT T An flriat~clN, 2 5- mini.- FUSEE. WARNTNG, RAILROAD: red, IS�

ciaiut nd- designed to providit mnt. i0 Min.P

luminat ion. Used to light targets for nigfh,,n
ting, for~ recorinaissanc,' or to - ' t ý ight for FZ.IAdvi, ihepoieo yoehi
airc-raft emergency landings. A 1--11 4 firz-ol para- FZ.1 eii ihepo1e~ yoehi
chute flare is a complete self- contianed d-vice componients designed to initiate a train ~A fhi-

fi-reed fr-om -the- hajid, and which prcovides a rocket or detonation in ammunition. Types of fuzes are
projected, parachute borne, pyrotechnwc light- distinguished by modifying terms forming part

of the item name. 2 To equip an item of am-
-FLASH. Indicates in the case of simulaiors munition with a fuze.
;i04 Ther pyrotechnic iterns, that item is

intededto rodce flsh.GAS. Ark obsolete term for ch-.micai agent. The
FOOT CAN7DLE, The unit o,. illumination wflen -Feer-ed terms are casualty agent, toxic themn-
ffyf&3F[4CitaIýke-nas the unit of length It is the ical agent, or riot con rol agent.
illumination on a surface one square foot in arý a
on which there is a uniformly distributed flux GRANULATION Size and shape, of graind of
of one lumen, or the 'ilumination produced a. a pyraot&e- ic ing'-edicrts. See GRIST.
surface all points of which are at a distAi>-'k ( (

one fo(A from a uniform point source of one
candle. GRA-YBOD -V A temperature radiator whose

spectial emissivity is less than that of a black-
FORMULATION, A pyrotechnic comnposition- body. The spectral enissivity of a graybody
5ý7_G__W ON O IC remaii s constant throutgh the spectrum.

FUEL, 1. Any substance used to pro'uce hieat
5WyTurniig. :ornbustib', material used in GRENADIE A small explosive or ct~cmicai mis--
pyroter,..t eomposiion, for example, po~wde red -Yi e, or~ginaily designed to be thrown by hand, but
r-,tals and resins. now also dctsiii: ed to be prolected from sp~ecial

grenade iakinwhers, usuall- fitted to cffleE, or
FUSE (Not to be confused with FUZF.) An ig carbir~eis. Grenades may be classified in abroad
n .it ing or exp'osive device in the fo~rm of a cord, senac as hand and rifle Many varieties aM~
consisting o)i a flexible fabric tube and a core of vaz-iat.,ons of these have tween use-,, including a
low or high exi'lobive Used in Wasting and number of improvised ones. Sor~e of the prin-
dcmoliitoan work, and in certain mlunitions. A ripai types and de-s~inations I -ed in recen! years
fuse withi a bilack pox-wder or other low explosive ''~ielfe y h oi''n.ChemiciJ grenade
core as cajleda "safety fuse, "or 'bast irg fusý' !s ai tencrai term for Any hand or rinfl g-renade
A fuse with a PETN or othei- high explosive Iaoare charged with a smoke of ol her chernical agent
is ca~lled "detonating -- rd" or Rpimr-r irningz type c-hemilcal grenade is a-tv hand or

rifle grenade that releases its c hetioical ý)V a

F USE, BICK FORDI A saf Pt j fuse, hav inrg a cre b,.r oningact ion. AtLrsji +p~eiialri.(c

of black po)wder enclosed witnrin a fube of wav'-n is a genvrae l ter flr AnV an id anr rifle g r,-,iade
threads, surroaun ded lay '. .,Y 'us layersd atextile that release its t-henina .Ai by a tia-i sfi .g act ion
wateruproof mnatcr a i ard sheat hin.., -a n t 1wiantugg a~d . adarrfen~radt
specifit raies designed 0) prwo ife a flumatiaiaa, 'ýv burnrimg 11

may tic 11a'ed I so a ! ; f lal a~s aia an-cia
F USEE- w'ýn onced Jk tod..ntbe-alsd ia ry dv~tr nociiy~rc isa hand gre -

with FUSEFV (rocket, Frenerch)) I At,~itt rn't I.)r W1 w ati Jin~r ater a!ls Such aj
aiquit' faar ai racwkef union~ A jayrorea-hiiiC sg th'1 nilitt Au~d u ' ed pTIimAl aiv G sta art freb
nai. used As a sal9t v signal on rail roads, aiw Praci at g K ivaai is a4 hano air rifle i.eniAdvuas"d
maliy -onisisting a)i A tMbe OU Catrt natt4ýv WI1`i a fr paiat~k a i-)a ")Ses fbtio y'reaadoi Is a hand
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grenade of psant ic or olher inJrnagmentitg ma HYGVRO)SC.)OPICIT"Y The tendec'y of a substance
terlal, containintg i charge 4f tol conlt -,)I agent to abhorb| mu lsture I roi its sourroundings spvc-
and a detonating tze with shiohrt delay the agent iLfcally the abisorption of water vapor from the
Is rele-ased by a bursttingactton Smokeyrenade atmo sphero.
is a g, enade containing a smoke pro(dicing ix-

ture. Used for icreening or signalirg White
phosphorus grenade is a hand or rifle grenade IGL-OO) A st )rag(e house for exp(slosves See

containing aimtih charge if white phosphor-os and A'PY HIVE" LXX HOUSE.

a small explosive burster charge f( r scattering
the main charge. Used for smoke and some IGNITER. A readciy initiated pyrotechn:c com-
Incendiary effect. lposit ii that is us.ed to fundtion the main charge.

See FIRSI" FIRE: STARTING MIX

GRUIS. Particie size of pyrotechnic material.
S-WRA NULATION

. ................. IGNITER TRAIN Step -by -step arrangement of

GROUND SIGNAL. A py -otechnic signal fired charges in pyroeet hnic munitions by which the

r r 6ngibd6--1J-I-v T initial fire from the primer is transmitted aneK
mntensttied until it reaches and sets off the main

HAND HELD. A rocket propelleQ, stabilized charge. Also called "bu:.-ning train.' Explh.,sivo,
ditihiUs the launching mechanism integral munitions use a similar series, called an ex-

with the signal. plosive train." See EXPLOSIVE TRAiN

HANGFIRE A brief undesi red dela• irnthefunc- IGNITIBILITY. Statement of !heeasc a!'h which

tfonin-,-d3-an ammunition item. Usually refers u :rig- o L;cubsiance no.av, Pcu ,4tAted

to delay in ignition of a propeiling charge See
MiSFIRE. ILLUMINANT COMPOSITIO10N. A mixturc of ma-

teriaysu ;9-Eed i-n the ca~nde of a py nrto- chrli, device
HERMETIC SEAL. A se-cJ madfe impervious to t.o produce a high ;ntins•'ty light as its principal
a-i r an-d TIW•S1 ..-. funiction. Materials used include a fuel (i educing

agent), an oxidizing agert, and a bindei, plus

HIGH EXPIOSIVE An expiosivethat when used a (,-;,,r intensifier and watirpro.fiug agent The

Ii it9 sn Cn•-rl manner det':nates, rather than mixture .s loaded urnder prcssure in a container

deflagrates or burns, that is, the rate of advance to form the illurninant charge

of the reaction zone into the unreacted material
exceeds the velocity of sound 'ýn the unreacted ILLUMINATING. Indicates, in the case of pyro-
material. High explosives are divided mnt, two techmc ammunition, that the monition is intended
classes: primary high expiosoves, and secondary primarily fo'r ili-rninating purposes Usually
high explosives, a-ccording to the.r sensotivily cwntains a flare, and rmay contain aparachutefor
to neat anod shock. (NTYTE: This div jioon is 71"t suspensiom i, the an
accepted by some authorities who maintain that
high explosives and primary explosives are
entirely separate entities. Whether an A mNliination is ,,t, if,.s.tv o-f

sive reacts as a high explosive or as a low ex- the luminous flux on a surface, it is thequotient
plosive depends on the mannei in which it is in- of thi ltu.x it-) dvided bhthe area(A) of the sur-
tiated and confined. Fur example, a douhle base face when the latter is uniforrnly illuminated.
propellant when initiated in the usual manner is F - dF dA The term illuminaton is als,,corn-
a low explosive. However, this material can be monly used in a qualitative or general sense to
made to detonate if the propellant is initiated by designatt the act of it lhoinaing or the .,tati of
an intense shock Conversely, a high explosive being illuminated Usually the c-ntex' '-(c.ates
such as T1T', under certain conditions, can te which meaning is intended. but it is d tble toI
ignited by flame and will burn without detonatlu,. use the exprcession anwmunt of lluninat.onto •n-
See LOW EXPLOSIVE did'ate that the quantitative is intended
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INCENDIAARY. 1. Toraxiseortkodtcigito cause 1l*XHORIC' AJiAIAT1(>-'-Yt.AME TEMPERA-
?Tes T2 lf nomenciature Itd elnates a highly TTITRE Aibataic TRarn& f'mrre lne

exotherryil cronpoijxtion oi muaterial that Is pri- In a co-stant volume 8yglev,
maily V sed to start fi res~ oy render txlipm#,s1
unuszhle bV heat action. LAC HRYR&ATOR A chernical that irritates U.4

eyrem artl produces tearing. Commronly callot,

INCRFMY1:oNT The arfiount of pyoartjt co.m-os~ie icint
jsobiolw add1ed to the charge Juring th,, proc'eis LEAD, EXPLOŽVIFE (Rhyrnes with feed). An

of .oadinag explosive- train corrrxmnt~~ that traxisrritts tbe
detmnAt ion from one explosIve cornponen't. ifo a

INV, H7 besccrotive of condItion of a miitiori succeedling corriponeni, aj~ fm-ro detonator to

OT -o llpflhjOn~tt ?CJriLrsf5 ',atcnttseoexlsie cbni-ge. Also called "explosive le-Ad."
~ ~ht eplosve, See EXPLOS!V1. TRAIN.

pyrote'.'hnw, or chernical aiyc~nt

LEAXYR. I-Tr h ob~oet~ rpi
INTTIATJON 1.A plet al oreAm t"Pchnic -iiem filled with a chemic91agrlit or corn-
the 'tteginnrnng of the tieflagrationi or aeturiatiorP of p*.ositioo that ItE leaking the conteifls, and coa-
the #expikinive 2 T1L, first action in a fu7.ettost tamrýahatug Lthr, rcwrindiri* area. ?. An item
occups a~,- a direc' resiult of the action ,)f the tihat permitls vaI;ors or liqui ds ýo enter ,.r le~ve
fuwCI ionvig ryediumSý . 1ipa timne 1~e, thstart.- becaone of truproper seeait:.g
,ri of the action that is terminated in tne tunction- liNEAR BUN~ RATýý_ The stneor"a
ing 0• the fl'e mto-n ta~n~y burnilii- smla6e-tle pyrotech~nic col%;rnn

burned tthrough in unint time.
INUTCITR A dcv ice utsed a-s thf, fi-'t element JA-DING DIE. A heavy watl&ied metallic cylinder
ofai. e xplodi- t rain sc as ati prdetriaetoaruca'Sqib, T6-gcofn ac e or pvrotechni - comn-
which, upor. receipt of thea arpe detnecator lo er o cnfne b
electrical imnpulse,, pro~duces A bu.rntng, or deto- ponent during conscltidav.'ot.
nating action. It geneisalilr co)ntains a small1 IkiW EXPLOIVE. (LE' AlleX~AosiVe Lha't Wt~n
quantity of a sonsitive explosive~. usedin 1 * nox.t, mamier defL i~rAtvo or ,cn,

rather than detonates; t00i is, tbie rtie ol ad-

INTERNATIONAL. CANDLE Arn international vance of t~he reaction zone into the suinieacte~d ma-
-Ur"It -o Tuminio~us intennsiiv t'Wa is the light enjitted t~e ial is icas thaii the velocity of sound In the un-

ov iv ý5uze ilirntr io f patinu ,Tiat jodý reacted rivWjýrial. Low explosives ilicine pro-
tyf~icaio tae mpertiletrso ltnuna o pellants, cerl-ainprim-er mixtures, black powder,

ificlionterneri~uie.photoflash powders. and delay corriposittonit.

JR WINDOWS Fric-ueon ~es all elect romagnetic Whe~ther an explosive re~it~s aA a higt.exp~losh'e
raditiontha hav th ras dienuailOr a low explosive depends or) the manner in which
r-ad-i-ationtht hve he ýat 4ttnuaimnhv he it 18 initiated zan confined. Fo.7 example, a doubleatmos~phere. Initrortant atteouators of 1 lradida- buase prot~ellerlt when initiated in the usual manner

tion are water vapor an i cartxon dioxide h1,up is a l-_w explosive. Ho-wever, this milerlal can
rwr~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~> made re.nn: a osit.ns ~c to detonate if the propellaxt is inL~iated

water. Important winid iws exist for w4aveleo*Ihs Nivt, like TNT., under ri-tain _,nuAitiofls, can be
b~elw-e-er 3.6 to 4L7 a'ir roil WWL'eengtk_- 3rrd 4rnltted t- flame am! ill11 burn without detonating
to A3 micron waveleiq hi See llTcHý EXPL"AW-V

lRRU~ANT G.-.S. An o Psolete term for a riot con- LOW ORDER BURLST Functioning of a projectile
troT agent or a lachrym.iator or IXornb In wucTAitT1_ explh,,ie falls to attain a

high orde. det~nation. Usually evidenced by the
ISBAHIC ADlABA'A'l(> - FLAME TEMPERA- breaking of the container intio a few targe I rag-
T tlRP Adiabatic, (Tame tempewrutu re attained in menits int-tead of a large number of smaller
4 Conista; Pressure f~ystr'rn fr-agments, Se" DETONATION.
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LUIJMNOUS FEF~I~qC2 CY The lumilnouts effk- MINE. An encased exploStie )r chekilcal charge
ciency oF radlar energy is the ratio iif the luin)- placed In posxtion. it detonates when Its target
aonos flux to the radiant tluji. Lininllous effl- toue ies ,or moves near it or when tou-hed o.)ff by
ciency is uoualiy expressed in lomens per watt remote control. Two general tyres art WWnd
of radiant flux. It should not 1* confoseo with mines and underwatei ihmes.
the t erm efficiency as applied to a practlcal
souirce of light, because the latter is based upxn MISFIRE Failure of a round of arnaninition to
the power supplied to the source instead of the fre aer initiating action is taken. See HAWK-

radlatnt flux from the source For ener.ýy radiated FIRE.
at a single wavelength, luminous efficiency is
aynornymous with luminosity factor. The re- 1 SeeCOMPOSITION. !YROTECHNIC.
ciprocal of the luminous eflicienc; of radiant
energy is sometimes called the 'mechanics! MUZZLE BURST Explosion of a projectile at
equivalent of light." The value rn qt commonly itevrruz-e a-weapon, or at a very short dis-

cited is the minimum "mechanical eauix alent,"

that is, the watte per, lumen at the wave length of tance from the muzzle.
ma'-Aixuza bi'minosity. The beat experimental
vaile i.% 0.00l54 watt per lumen, cot-responding MUZZLE FLASH. Flame at the muzzle of agun
to tV$0T ývren8 pez watt as the maximum pos.- Oiie •:t-ep rio'iYjfi-leleaiestnebarrel. Commonly
sible eifl&Aency og at svurce of light. When ex., caused by igniton of propellant gases. Alsocan
pressed ivi te.•rmsiq ot) thew v ) ., t -f the lumen t)e heightened by ignition of broken or insuffi-
these numerical values b'eco ._e, respectivejy cilently consolidated propellant composition.
0.001511 wtal per (new, lumen arnl 560 (new)
lunieri per watt. MUZ ZLE VELcCrTY. The. linear rate of motion

0d-ait -bct as t is expe '!d from a gan barrel

tUMINOUS I'NTENSITY iI A :dw Luruflnos cr similar device-

,, e18itV, 0fa SourceWitM light, in a given dirtec-
flion, is the hi mlumcius flux or a small sur-face NAPALM. Aluminum ,oa. inpowderiorm, used
normal Lo that d) r:ction,div ided by the solid angle ýI.: geILattize O'l or gasoline for use in bombs or
(ir. steradiarbs( Ine iurface rubtend& al the flame throwers.
source of light

NONR'D",CROSCO)PIC Does rot absorb rn Jure

MACI NUMBER 4M3 14io of to velocity from the air. tise;d-frequently when referr.ng to

ofa body in n a•a of s)und in the medium being pyrotechnic ingredients

considered A' sea level, at the standardat- NOSF The foremo*4 porn! or section of ab(mb,
mosphere, a bo)dv moving : air at a Mach nUo
ber of one (M - hai avelocity of 1116 2 ft sec nissie, or the like. Indicates in fuze noinencla-

(the speed of sound .) a i erurae v thkso i mdiitions) ture, that the fuze is to be attached to the nose

Frequently shortene,, to Mach Of the munition for which it IS Intended, and, in
the case of the co'TIponent of a fuoe, that (tie corn.
poment Is to be used with a nose fuzc.

MARKFR A pvr'te(rhnl ittern used to poirel o)ut
a location on land or w.atr Frtquentlv contains OTtI'RATE To stop or -IJose an opening so as
a dye or a burning mtxtuore for marking a location. to prevent escape of gAs or v'por. To seal as

in) delay elemnents.
MEAL_ POWDERI An unglazed black Powder of
v ery fine rAn.ulation See 1I-L4( K POWDER. (X;IVE A ( r, ed or front sect ion,'f a f)roj(Ct ile

oýr signal

Mr1I IA)AI)IN; Pracessof nilt'iti sol ids, ex OXI[I)ZER In ri an ex;))sive ,r other chiemical
plusives, dyes, and p 'woors into proJectliesand mixtore, a siubst'-tae that fur•iiihes the reactaint
the like, t• s, ilidiy Se'> ( ASTIN; b4.r our nc i the tuoji, isual v ,,xyw rim
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OXY(.FEN B~ALANCE. Ratito of tself-conta.ined 1'W'RF)~ ESIVF B(.)RTN}NG. Propellant granula-
.oxygelh ii foe] ini proplwlant s, eXplostves' and t ion in which the murface area of the graini in-.
pyroeehrlnics. G~ivet; the' ext ent that an exph~osvv ae du ing hlining. Soofiet I res V Hted "pro-

is deficient or overly richl in' oxyygCO tompared g resi~sve*~arni latioii " SeeD1EGRESS F IBURN-
to the amount. rrqirdfrcmlt hs o. iN

PE.~.A consolidated ('ylindricJ charge, PR OJ ECTIL1,E 1. A tw.dy projet Eed by extierior
force and continuing in motion ý, itqiown lijert ta.

PELLETJNG - 1lrocess oI cons-olidAtliiig cybix- 2. A mi~ssile ufje-i in any tyoc of gun. Some--
drical chargesi times a~pplied to rockets aw.d guided mlisiles

althouigh the2- do not fall within the stated deli.,
PHOTOFLAS11 COMP(VSITION. A pyrctechiiic riltion. "Projectile' is preierred over "shot" or
charge that when loaded in a suitable casing and "shelL'
ignited, will produce a light of suffickernt inten-
sity and durationt for phou 4 caphic purp -ies. Se'e PROJECTILEF COLO)RED MARKER- P~rojectile
CHARGE, FLASH, loaded with a charge consisting pr-imarily of

organic Jye, and provided with a burster or bare
PISTOL PYROTIECJ1NIC A sir'gle shol devicte election charge-

~e~gneAd a~§i aly tor pr ojecting pyrotechnic
signals. This item mnay or may not be provi&-d PFd)PELLANTI An explosive material whose
with a met-hod of ma)urttng to anl aL~apter. rateifcornhtwstion is low enosxgh, and its ether

PISTL VRY.F, rnerternoloy fr Pro. properties suitable, to permit its use as a pro-
P-TO VEY F' rmr erinlo orP o pelling charge. A prop-elLant mnay be either solid

tectinicor liquid, A single base propellarit composition

PREMATURE;: A type of functioning irn w'.ACh consists pri ma ilhyofi -matrix. oifnitrocellulose.
muntio ~uct on~befre he xpeteatim of A double base propelian! compositiin containsmunitior ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ni beor th epcta ie if r_ e an~rdt r_6lyce rine. A cornjoslite

projielltnt compositior contains an oxldizing
agent in a matrix of 0iader.

i-RIMACORD). A trade name for a type of detoriat-
tIng lodt~ onits of 4 flexible fabric tube PX1N1K STICK, A prixfnirrnod mate ria in cylin-
conzaýrairtg a ulero highl-.explotive PETN (pets-

tae ryt'-,o ,tetranitrate.). Used to transmnit a deto- d-i~om hc hnintdsodr ihu
ration from a detoriator to a biooster oi-bursting flame. Used for igniting safety fuse
charge. Sometimes ussed by itself to fell trees, PYROPHOR!C. Materials that will ignite spori-
dlig ditches, and to dia'mollsh structures- ti---- -- I -

PRIMING, COMPOSPI~ON. A physical mixture PYROTECHNIC CODE. Significant arrangement
of materilals thlat is ve-ry s-ensitive to impact or o1 the various colore and arrangeme'its of sig-
percussion ?and, when so exploded. undergoes nal lighiis or signal smcikes used for communica-
very rapid autocombustion The pruducts of such tion bettieen .inits jr bcetween groumid ai-d air.I >~~~~rehoit garxa. aid In ~c.,oi
pnr~uticies Priming compositions are used for PYfWYTECHN1C COMP0ý10IN. A mixture of
the ignition of primary high explosives, black materis consTitlng esseiiiifyo nol
po-.wder. ilnter chargespropeda.AG-ismzU arms agent (oxidant) and a reducing agerit (fuel). It
ammunition, and so nin tIs capable of producing an exploisive selfoustais-

Ing reacti-on when heated to its Ignxition temperik-
PRIMER. A relatively small and sensitive device tuz-e.
Used? io Initiate the functioning of an explosive, !g-
nitei train, or pyroechnic charge, tt maay be PYRMEiCHNIC ITEMS. Devices usedto produce
actuated by friction, pe,-cu~sson, heat, preissure, snc1rJf~~6  mokee for signal~ig,
or eiectri-ity. a bright light for illuminaliotn, and time del.Ay..



1.) (1 CK M A'; If Vast bu rwo- fg~us-e rxiAdek f rom a SH08t )iT RACE A trace 'hat dw,ii mt burn over
curd impregn~ated with h1Ai ki pAowder. the Jesired lergth ,)( thef t.ra)9tc) ry.

HAM. A m~tl'ccylindrical piece uied to urn- Sl(;NAI,. A pyrotechnic end itemn that produces
p rvas or cons.: iidate pyrotechnic charges ip a illumiination, sna*ke, or combinaition )I thft-tyi-
mold <;r die effects for ident ifioat ion, 1o(-atioti, or 'warning.

An iil~uninvilion signal is designed tW nr~rduc- a
RE LAY. Anc t:,plosive t rain comixonent that pro- light primarily, usually white, amber, red, or
vlae-5 he required frxpiosive energy 1.o reliably greeki a signal flare. A smnoke si~j;ai is deaigned
initiate the next kelemnen! in the train. S.pecifically to produce dmoku; the isrnoks m~ay 1 hlack,
applied to sinall, charges that are initiated by a white, or -,-aiious colors. A smoke and illuniina--
delay elexient, and in turn. caucrethefurictionirig tion si~nal produces a sign by production _91"i-iglf
of a detonator- andjsmxike. Signais may be designed to be dis3-

charged from aircraft, ground positioxis F-.xface
SEDIMENTATION. rhe process of (lei~stting craft, or siubmarines-
large size pýi~rticles in particle jize analysis.

SIGNAL KIT, A BANDOKN SHIP. A group of items
SELF- DESTROYING Wh4en used in connection -o9n~sisting )f a hand roector and pyrotechnic

V4a-a uz e- o~ratrarer, self -destrovintz indicatea signals in a rnot;ýl ronta'r~er d,--iv [ie( for use
that the projectile, rocket, or missile with which with an abandon ship ,)utfii,
it is used will hp destroyed In flight prior to
ground impact in caoe the target is nissed- See '"!GNAL KIT, PYROTECHNIC PISTOL. A group
SELF- DESTRUCTION. oT ift-emXS cons-isting ( of pyrotechFnic pistoi(s).

pyriptechnic signals, and associated items in a
SELF- DESTRU!CTION. Jiulicates projectiles container. See also: SIGNAL KIT, ABANDO)N
dt~sliinýTh ae~i7rwr tThe mteJ,,esby fuze or tracer SHIP.-
action, without outside stimulus, aiter itught to
a range greater than that of the target. Self- ;1MrJAL LIGHT General term indicating asig-
dest euctin (also called s, if -destroying) feat Lres nal, ilum~inatioin or any pyrotechnic tight u~srd
isre used in antiaircraft ammunition where im- as a sign.
pact of u-nexploded projactil~eo or mibsiles would

;riendly areasa See SHFLL DESTROY- SIGNAL PISTOL. A single shot pistol designe.;
ING TRACER. to project pyrotechnic slgniais See PISTOL

PYROTEC HNIC
SENSITIVITY 3useeptibiltty of an explosive
py'roCechn~c component to react to xternaliy ap- SIGNAL ROCKET. A rocket thpt gives off some
plied energy or changes in enviroi nent. cEar-acterivstic- color or display that riat a meaning

according to an established -ode- It is usually
SETBACK~. 1. rhe relative rear-ward movement fired froin a signal pistol or a grfound signal
oflco-p-on-ent par4ts in a projectile, missile, or prolector.
fuze undergoing !orward acceleracion during
launciiing. These movements, and the sctbavA, SIMULATOR. A pyrcotchr~ic aevice used tosair-

!urct ULAi 'ý.uneathe mir, are often used to armr or ul , h effe~cts of various military items for
cause eventual wt~.tod the fuzp 2 Short training puirposes or decoys. Slmu'lators have
for Lwta~ c eej ue-ised ior mne toiiowinig. booby traps,

artillery flash, hand grenades, air and ground
SHELL DEsTROYANG TRACER, Atracer, which burst projectileb.
FA6d- an explosive elemenilpeyond the tracer
element, that is designed to er-rrit activationoi SMOK.E A paritculate of solid or Liquid par-
the explosive by the tracer after the projectile firTem of low vapor pressure that settles out
has passed thet arget point but is9 Will high enix~in slowly Under gravity- In general, smoke par-
to be harmless to ground troops. See SELF tirles raig~e dow.nward from about 5 micror,
DESTROYIW;. diameter to less than 0.1 micron diam~eter.



Smokzri sire umen mni~larily fot signaling and SPTIN HARGtW .4 small charge, usuailly
ac r'eni~ng. A signaling smoke )s used for comn- of' k~f-L'' In _ prartive bowb, practice-
muni0( at io¶ purrjsues Aiid Iis bw-t upo.' til'vola- mine, or the like, to tshow the IovAtiov of its point
tiiization of e, d-je, ,-Jkich vixn ncdensing forms a of Im-pact. Also, oc caBion ally, used in service
calorred ( ioud. The dye mAY be vio~atilized by ammunition. Almo, the pyrotechnic composition
detonation of a 1?urster charge, as in a colored usied in spotter projectiles for tornina, dipplay.
marlker projectile, or by comhuation of a pyro.- Example: CHARG;E, SPOTTING, BOMB: MIA1
technic corrpoeitiC)fl mixed with "he dyt, as In (for practice bornbJ0Q lb I M.38A2 (black powder.).
colored smoke Vecnades. A scuccning smoke is CHARGE, SPOTTING, BOMDV MK4 Mod 3;
itsed to jprevf'r. observat ion ofa par~ficiar area CH-AR(;E, SPOTTING, BO)MB, MR-7 Mod 0;
It Is primarily proktued by voLad'izatvon of oil, CHAW3CE. S.PO-'rViNG, MINE : pr~co-iC. M8.
bke white phosi.horum, or by metalith- chloride8
such as zinc chloride, which effentive[ scatter
iig'tý Thoe cioud produced ia called smoke( SQUIJB. 1. Used In a gene ral sen se to mean any
scrieet. The r- are th ree types of& rnokesc re,,ns: of variou:s small size pyrotechnic or explosive

I scJeblanke* is used) tu er friendly areas devices. 2 Specifically, a s mall explosive de-
to hinder ae-riaE-obse rvat ion and precision bomb- vice., similar in a~p arance to a detonator, but
ing. Smnoke blankets are formed by smnoke jen- loaded with low explesive, so that its output JIs
erators, mechanical generatorts usdtuvo Ua- primarily heat (flab~h). Usuallv electricalIly in-

an( o~, m smo kt po~ts. which produce smoke(*c itiated, and provided to initiate action of pyro-
by 'he combustion b-Fat pyrotechnic compos~it-ii. technic cwvice.9 and roc-Ket propelliats. An elec-
2. Smoke haze is used mainly to conceal acti- ti-ic squib is a tube containing a flammable ma-
vities firem obse rvation and g round firp - For med teiraliýd a small chiarge of powder compressed
in -nucn ~ie same manner as smoke blankets. around a C~ne resistance m'-re connected to elec-
A haze is uzzcAllv icss dense than a bianket. triic41 ieiids ur termninal. A squib is designed to
3. Smzoke curian is adense vertical development electrically fire a burning type inunition.
u~i'wto re-strict ground observaticon. Mtay be

prodced~y rtileryweaonsSTABILITY. Ability of explosýve or pyrotechnic

matera1~d withtanding storag7e under service

SPECTR.AL EMISSIVITY ai~ ,..-tral emis conditions.
sivit 6f_ a- r,_ada{6Yr__aany giveei wave!ei*-th is
the ratio of its radlaaot flux density to that of a STABILITYTEST. &cceierated test to determine
blackbody ak the_ same temperature and under ffei'6i1Te __ilTfab1Hty of a pyrotechnice chorge
similar circumstanceN. Except for luminescent for long term storage wider avariety of enyliron-
materials, the emissi~ty can never be greater menWa vu.adiions.
than one. See EMJISSW1TY

STAR. An aerial pyrotechnic signal of short
SPECTRUM. The entire range of elect rom2na-nettc duration thai buirns an a single coloied light.
r -ad(iaio-n f'rom the Io.ngest radio wa'-ei t--- the Colors are usuplly white, amber, red, andi q'een.
shortest coaemic rays and lincluding all visible
13oi,'t

ST ARTIW& MIA. An easily tgniiteia maxtu. ,that

SPOTTER TRACER- A subcaliber projectile ta-rlsinefrom an ir' tiauig device to a
use fi lie cntrl wth tiajetor tht cs- leis readily Ignitible composition See FIRST

ely rnatchee the trajectory &f a larger rrun-r;~ FR;INT
The point oA Impact is indicated by the terminal
spotter explosion, which produces a display of SURVEILLANCE. Observation, inspection inves-
flash, smoke, or flash and smuke. The path of ~1aln et tdand classification of pMro-
the trZJ'Zzt=-y != LiZZ_ "-,-~ --a=. .r :-:A~ technic ardexplocive items in m<)vemerdkstor~age,
thus ai ds In directing 6)e fire of a large caliber and ;.ise with respect to degree of serviceability
weapon, and rile tA deterioration,



THERMITrE. An incendiary compxmition .'on- vJR1iLrY Th.- relative c~lear-ess with which
~Ti~tY4_ Of 2.75 parts black Iron )wiide (!.er- lbjects stand mat "romn their avi'rrundings under
rosoferric oxidp)And 1 0 pai granular r~uminim, goodi seeing cmididtiona Also called '.inual ribige.
Thezrmate (TH2 or TH3) 18 an incendiary mix- In meteorology "the visibi~litv' raeans a dis-
luire: TT" containsB the rmite, barki m nit rate, adtarhce- -that distance at Aftich it lii lust piossible
sulfur; rK2 dee~t r~A contain sulfur. to distinguish a dar-k object against the horizon

WARHEAD, (ftoc~ei and Guided Milsi~iie) Trhe
TC~~~~~~rAL~dIi ENISVT Tettlrasiivo rocket. or guided m~irsile contalniig

TOTAd~ iL lhe-IIT Theto-a tots l emiasvfux enity ofa he load zhat the ve~hicle Isto deliver, It mnay be.
(rac~tlapey'~~ 5o i'ls :aizmt hi i,!, or c!ontain high r'xplosives, chemicals,

(r .,ny to that of a blackbodty at the sate
tenperratue. Sve also ENE&SFiVIT .Y; SPECTRAL inakrrnz ts or iner-t knAter~als. It may pac.u~de
E KLCM -*-*- Y-------- -- a l~xsi~er, fuze,'&), adaption ki*, or hurstet. E.

eludes Items that c~ntain a' imic weapon coin-
po~nents

'CRACER, L A trAc..r bullet ui d primarily f WHis~rLE - A pyrotechnic device thak Produces a
an i~ fo drecin hu f rtia wea;Kn and locat- OnCftU1fl

Iog the katga&. 2. A traeerelerientfoxanypro- WIND)OW -. I I widow. 2. A type ofconflisiorz
ject1eý 3& AspArtfnnuhimoeczuE reRle-"&o_!', consisting of muetal foil ribboz but
inieates tie mis quippedwitb at.racer. A gxided sometimes metldiW.ed only on one side, Also
missile tracer Is a pyrotecluilc tracer thati pro- known a8 "chaff." Simnilar to, ",lut ahorier Ln

~i~a iln to permilt track-~nq of a gl±%ed mis- length than "'rope." May be JrupVped f rmpwai~s
silo. A tracer mixture Is a pyrotechnic corn- or shot ~i,,o the air to projectiles. Origin~l use
pooitioii uied for l~oading tracers, Alm) naL~od o~f tbe wor-d "%onidoiw` ý.'Prars to have , been s~rici--
"tracer compoation." ly a matter at code.


